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Program and Contents 

Saturday, 2 May 

Workshop: Sampling Media m Vanous Australian Regolith Reglmes 

Sunday, 3 May 

Workshop: Sampling Media m VarIOus Australian Regolith Regimes 
Workshop: Remote Techmques for Regolith Mapping and CharactensatlOn 

4.30 ReglstratlOn Desk Opens 

6.30 - 8.00 Welcome Drinks 

8.30 
8.35 
9.05 
9.35 

Monday, 4 May 

Welcome: Assoc Prof Graham Taylor (CRC LEME, Conference Convenor) 
Keynote: Dr Raymond E Smith (CRC LEME) 
Keynote: Dr Leigh Bettenay (Inkanti Pty Ltd) 
Keynote: Dr Graham Taylor (CSIRO) 

10.00 - 10.30 Morning Tea 

Landscape EvolutIOn 
10.30 C.Pam & J.wilford 

Regolith-landform evolutIOn on Cape York Penmsula: Lessons for mmeral 
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exploratIOn 4 
10.50 P.O'Sullivan, R.Brown, B.Kohn & A.Gleadow 

The palaeoplam model for passlve margms - does this really work for the 
southeastern Australian rift margm? 5 

11.10 R.Chan 
Palaeodrainage and its slgnificance to mmeral exploration in the Bathurst 
regIOn, NSW 6 

11.30 V. Tokarev, M. Sandiford & V. Gostm 
Morphostructural analysls of digital topography in the study of 
landscape/regolith evolu11On of the Mt Lofty Ranges 

12.00 - 1.00 Lunch 

Regolith Matenals 
1.00 R.A.Eggleton, M.Aspandiar, M.LeGleuher, M.Morgan, G.Taylor & D.Tilley 

7 

The latente profile: ongms and varlatlons 8 
1.20 B.Pillans, E.TonU! & M.Idnurm 

Palaeomagnetic datmg of weathered regolith at Northparkes Mine, NSW 9 
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1.40 X.Y.Chen & I.Roach 
Australian calcretes: classificatIOn systems and genesIs mterpretatlOn 

2.00 S.Hill, K.McQueen & K.Foster 
Regolith carbonates m eastern Australia: characteristics and potential as 
an exploratIOn sampling medium 

2.30 - 3.00 Afternoon Tea 

Regolith Mapping 
3.00 JWilford & M.Cralg 

SpecIalised regolith maps and mmeral exploratIOn 
3.30 N.Merry, S.Pontual & P.Gamson 

The relevance to geochelllical surveys of mappmg m the regolith with 
field portable spectrometers 

4.00 E.BJoyce 
A new regolith-landform map of the western Victonan volcamc plains 

4.30 - 5.30 Discussion and Drinks 

Tuesday,S May 

Poster Short PresentatIOns 
8.30 Three-minute presentations to advertise poster displays 

10.00 - 10.30 Morning Tea 

Mineral Exploration Techmques & Approaches I 
10.30 MJones & S.Fraser 
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Regolith - an ally to new mineral exploration m eastern Queensland 15 
10.50 I.Goldberg 

Geoelectncal phenomena In placer depOSIts and possible role of 
electrIcal fields in the overall formatIOn of regolith 16 

11.10 J.Wright, E.Eshuys & R.Anand (presented by Neil Phillips) 
Bronzewing - the role of regolith-landform control and regolith geochemistry 
In the discovery of a large gold depOSIt 17 

11.30 M.Wells & R.Gilkes 
Synthetic Ni goethIte and hematite: reproducmg hosts for mckel mmeralisatlOn 
In Ni-latentes 18 

12.00 - 12.45 

12.45 - 5.45 

Lunch 

Local Field Tnp 

6.45 Conference BBQ Dinner 
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Wednesday,S May 

Page 
PGE, Basemetals and the Regolith 
8,30 D,Tilley & A.Bevan 

The prolonged weathermg of iron and stony-iron meteontes and theIr 
anomalous contributIon to the Australian regolith 19 

8,50 N,Brand & C.Butt 
Regolith geOlogy of the MKD5 mckel SUlphide depOSIt, Western Australia 20 

9. 10 A.Mitchell 
Regolith and geochemical evolutIOn at Honeymoon Well and the disperSIOn 
response of mckel-associated elements 21 

9.30 C.L.Moore 
Regolith expressIOn m prospectIve areas of the central western Lachlan Fold Belt, 
NSW 22 

10.00 - 10.30 Morning Tea 

RegIOnal Gold ExploratIOn 
10.30 N.Phillips, D.Thomson & C.Kuehn 

Weathermg contrasts between the Yilgarn and Carlin gold provinces 
10.50 l.van Moort, X.Li, A.Pwa, G.Bailey, D.Russell & C.Butt 

The use of acid insoluble residue of rock powders as a sample medium 
m the recogmtion of pnmary wall rock alteration patterns of gold 
rruneralisatlOn m regolith 

11.1 0 K.Scott 
Regolith effects and Au ExploratIOn m the Blayney Distnct, NSW 

11.30 M.Hughes & S.Carey (presented by Andrew Kotsoms) 
LatentIc weathenng and gold enrichment m the Victonan Gold Province 

12.00 . 1.00 Lunch 

Gold DeposIt Case Studies 
1.00 S.Marshall & K.Scott 
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26 

Regolith stUdy of the McKinnons gold depOSIt, near Cobar, NSW 27 
1.20 M.Lmtern & M.Sheard 

Regolith geOlogy and geochemIstry at the Birthday Gold Prospect, 
Gaw ler Craton, South Australia 28 

1.40 LRobertson, C.Phang & T.Munday 
A complex regolith at the Harmony gold mme, Baxter Minmg DistrIct, W A 29 

2.00 M.Jones & R.Lidbury 
Unconfonmty-related weathered laterIte profiles at Mt Gibson gold mme, 
Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia 30 

2.30 . 3.00 Afternoon Tea 

Mineral ExploratIOn Techmques & Approaches 2 
3.00 D.Gray 

SelectIve extractIOn techmques for the recogmtlOn of bUrIed mineralisation, 
Curara Well, Western Australia 

3.20 T.Munday & L.Worrail 
Some remarks on the definitIon of bounding surfaces within regolith using 
AEMdata 
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3.40 M.Carey & M.Dusci 

WMC Exploration successes m lake terrams - ApplicatIOns of element 
dispersion. Kambalda, Western Australia 33 

4.00 P.Morns, A.Sanders, F.Pira]no, J.Faulkner & J.Coker 
Regional-scale regolith geochemistry: IdentificatIOn of metalloid anomalies 
and the extent of bedrock m the Archaean and Proterozoic of Western AustraJia 34 

4.30 Closing Discussion and Drinks 

Thursday, 7 May to Saturday, 9 May 

Post-Conference Fieid Tnp: Departs Kalgoorlie on Thursday after lunch at 1.0Opm, arnves 
back m Kalgoorlie approximately 6.ISpm Saturday evenmg. 

Posters 

RA. Chan and D.L. Gibson 
Aspects of palaeodramage in the north Lachlan Fold Belt regIOn 36 

George Cho 
Geoscientists m LEME: Rights and Responsibilities 37 

J.V. Della Marta and RR Anand 
CharactenstJcs of the regolith at the Jundee DepOSit, Wiluna Region, Western AustraJia 38 

Shanta Dries and C.RM. Butt 
Geochemical characteristics of the regolith at the Fender gold depOSit, 
Murchison provmce, Western Australia 39 

P. English 
Palaeodrainage mapping usmg drillhole data and remote sensing techniques 40 

Luke Foster 
Marlborough nickel depOSit regolith characterisatIOn of the Coorumburra prospect 41 

L. Gibbons and M. Lintern 
Regolith geology and geochemistry at Old Well gold prospect, Gawler Craton, 
South AustraJia 42 

Jury A. Golyzm, Natalia I. Orlova and Lidia V. Sporykhma 
Weathering crusts and placers of the RUSSian Far East 43 

S.M. Hill and B.P. Kohn 
Morphotectomc evolutIOn of the Mundi Mundi Escarpment, Broken Hill Block, NSW 44 
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Tim Johnston 
SURFCHEM, a digital database of surface geochemical samples extracted from 
W AMEX open file reports, Western Australia 45 

A. Kotsoms, S. McKmght, D. Arne, S.P Carey, E.B. Joyce and M. J. Hughes 
Landscape evolutIOn. regolith development and gold mobility, central Victoria, 
southeastern Australia 46 

Shawn Laffan 
Infernng regolith vanation usmg surface features 47 
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Case hlstones showmg discrete rurborne EM response associated with gold 
mmeralisatIOn, Eastern Goldfields, Western Australia 48 

Jane Madden. Ravi Anand and Neal McNaughton 
Geochemical DispersIOn mto Transported Overburden. Deep South Gold DepOSit, 
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C. Leah Moore 
Cored concentnc lron-nch mega-nodules from Wilpena Pound, Flinders Ranges, 
South Australia 50 

MarkPame 
Regolith development m the Bulart area, southeastern Dundas Tableland 51 

EvaPapp 
Three dimensIOnal analysIs of a "geophysical halo" m the regolith over Keringal 
gold deposit 52 

Claudio G. Porto 
Gold and tellunurn redistribution in the stone line latentlc profile of the Posse depOSit, 
central Brazil 53 

Aung Pwa, G.M. Bailey, J.C. van Moort and K.G. McQueen 
An mtegrated regolith geocherrucal and paramagnetic exploratIOn at the McKinnons 
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N.H. Qumn and E.B. Joyce 
Regolith of the Balmoral 1: 100000 mapsheet, Western Victona 55 
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Landscape evolution and mineral exploration into the future 

Raymond E. Smith and Allison F. Bntt 

Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape Evolution and Mineral Exploration 
CSIRO ExploratlOn and Mimng, PnvateMail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

The Australian land mass has been movmg northwards over the last 65 million years since Its separatIOn from 
AntarctIca. The resultmg climate changes accompanymg this northward mIgratIOn have Impacted on the 
landscapes, regolith and weathenng processes, of which geochemIcal dispersion In an Integral part. Furthermore, 
there have been substantIal global changes In climate over this penod. We need to know what the ImplicatIOns 
of these vastly diffenng climatIc histories of the contment are for mineral exploratIOn. What does this mean In 

terms of the weathenng processes that result m enrIchment of ores, of gold mobility and geochemical exploration 
methods? 

Greater knowledge of these matters would gIve a major boost m confidence for transferrmg exploratIOn 
experIences from a known area to like areas across the continent. Some of the ImplicatlOns mclude whether or 
not to expect gold depletIon zones In upper saprolite, chOIce of elements in soil geochemIstry for example, what 
thresholds to apply In geochemical surveys and what drilling depths are reqUIred to test anomalies. Current and 
future research on regolith mappmg, regolith stratIgraphy, reconstructlOns oflandscape history, controls on 
chemical behaVIOur and the development of GIS and expert systems will continue to Improve our knowledge of 
Australian landscape evolutIOn and our ability to predict for exploration. 

Regolith-landform mapping IS a key step In the exploratIOn process. InterpretatIOn of aIr photography, Landsat 
TM imagery, airborne radiometrIcs and magnetics, and, Importantly, ground traversmg are all part of this 
process. Other techniques such as airborne and space borne radar and mmeral mappmg, and airborne 
electromagnetIcs (AEM) are of real benefit and offer potentIal breakthroughs In the future. 

Our ability to predict the SUbsurface regolith geOlogy IS also based on the use of a wide range of technologIes, 
knowledge and "knOW-hOW" These Include drilling (with Its reqUIred skills In sample loggIng), ground 
electromagnetIcs, detailed seismiC, graVIty and other surveys. Knowledge of the regolith stratigraphy, regolith 
facies variatIOns, landscape models and regolith processes, coupled with regolith mappmg of the ground surface, 
provide a powerful baSIS for prediction when explOrIng an area. The pressmg need, however, IS for three 
dimenSIOnal mappmg of the regolith enVironment, say to a depth of 100 ill, from the atr. No smgle technology 
can provide the "magIc bullet" for this. although AEM is making Important Inroads. Rather, we expect 
combinatIOns of approaches will remam the predictive method over the next decade. 

Regolith-landform mappIng and defimng regolith stratIgraphy are two of the steps In reconstructIng the history 
of an area. Other Important mformatIOn is contatned in bedrock relatIonships. tectOniC changes, ages of 
deposition of local and trunk dramage sediments, weathenng processes, ages of weathenng, palaeoclimates and 
changes III weathenng styles. A comprehenSIve reconstruction will provide key informatIOn that will impact on 
deciding appropnate exploratIon approaches. 

In terms of understanding a distnct or area, some of the most commonly missing mfonnatlOn pertams to our 
lack of knowledge of the controls of chemICal behavIOur and quantitative ages of weathenng profiles. These are a 
ffi3Jor areas of research opportumty, though advances will probably come slowly because of the nature of the 
work and because both aspects generally reqUIre that knowledge of regolith-landscape relatIonships have already 
been established. There are many areas of potentIal breakthrough, one example being those areas of Australia 
(and the world) covered by Shallow baSIn sediments. Eventually, models of chemIcal behavlOur should be tIed to 
regolith-landform chemical-domam maps. GIS and expert systems will have an Important role to play 10 this. 

The Importance of regolith geology IS already widely recogmsed in Australia. For the subject to mature. we need 
to have more mformed debate as happens in other diSCiplines, such as structural geology, Igneous and 
metamorphic petroiogy. 

In summary, we can expect three dimenSIOnal mappmg of the regolith to remam multidiSCIplinary in approach, 
there IS a real need to Improve our knowledge of past climates and their Impact on the Australian landscape and 
there are major opportunities for breakthroughs in our understanding of chemIcal behaVIOur. 
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Regolith '98 and beyond: a minerals exploration industry perspective 

Leigh Bettenay 

Consultant Geochemlsl, Inkanti Pty Ltd, 137 Gloster St, Subiaco WA 6008 

The mdustry approach to regolith IS pragmatic; we have to be able to cope with whatever regolith eXists and we 
would prefer to use It to our advantage. In essence, we will support and adopt anything which gIves us tools, 
techmques or Insights that shorten the discovery process. Granted. no-one can predict all SCIentific 
breakthroughs, but research themes In which we cannot see a probable or possible contribution to exploration 
will not be supported by Industry. 

By far the greatest challenge, IS explonng under cover because most of the world's undiscovered rruneral deposits 
will be concealed within and beneath regolith matenals. We all stnve to be first to identify and harness the 
breakthrough techmque which will "see through" cover matenals to enable cheap first-pass surface exploratIOn 
and direct drill-targetIng. However, developments like calcrete sampling mdicate that we don't need to know the 
underlymg sCIence; the sImple empmcal observatIOn of an aSSocIatIOn will suffice to give us a tool. Natural 
optimIsm and a sniff of success will do the rest. 

My perspective IS that the battle for credibility for Regolith SCIence IS largely won within most Australian 
exploratIOn groups (and largely won elsewhere as well, if overseas demand for our regolith geochelTIlsts IS any 
gauge). Exposure ta regolith of many frontline Australian explorers VIa short courses was the decISIve factor and 
represents a major benefit flowing to industry. Regolith-aware geoscIentIsts and techmcIans are also graduatIng 
from some Institutions, although this IS not consistent. Perhaps there IS a role here for CRC LEME in 
"teaching the teachers" and/or providing materiai for undergraduate practical studies in regolith matenals and 
processes. 

Industry has responded in disparate ways to the Increased knowledge of the Australian weathenng enVIronment. 
Procedures In the Yilgarn gold search are tighter now overall than they were ten years ago: reconnaIssance 
regolith mapping is common if not quite universal; there IS more likeiy to be a multi-element approach rather 
than Just Au-As; and full profile sampling via regolith-controlled composites IS widespread. However, It should 
be noted that many successful exploratIOn groups have reSpOnded to the regolith challenge by focussed deep 
drilling, suggesung a lack of faith In our collective ability to sample and interpret upper regolith. Only Ume 
will tell if the drill-focussed approach IS supenor, but one consequence IS the reqUIrement far much narrower 
geographic concentration, requinng preCIse targeting and project generatlOn. 

On the world scene, there IS a rapidly developmg awareness of the Importance of regolith 10 exploratIOn, and also 
that Australia IS at the forefront m both research and exploraUon pracUses for deeply weathered terram. Although 
the CRC LEME structure potenually bnngs synergy, contmuity and substanUal funding, the real key to our 
present success lies In the pragmaUc, mdustry-focussed, CSIRO-AMlRA research outcomes of the '80s and early 
'90s. There IS plenty of scope therefore to further explOIt Australia's regolith advantage, but the gap will qUIckly 
narrow if we are lOattentive. 

With no Shortage of worthy exploratIOn challenges and SCIentific problems to address In future regolith study, 
what could possibly hold us back? Pnncipai threats to our success are: our researchers not malOtaimng their 
strong focus on the "ffilsslon-critical" exploratIOn problems (pnnclpally, cheap and rapid surface methods for 
explonng iarge areas under cover); iack of imagmatton In defining research themes whiCh have the potentIal for 
breakthroughs; a failure of the indUStry and research groups to contmue to cooperate and dissemInate informatlOn; 
or a SIgnificant downturn m the mmerals mdustry (potenually leading for example to reduced take-up of research 
outcomes, loss of continuity and a iessened desIre to be mnovative in expioration). 

None of these IS msurmountable, although the last IS mostly outside our collectIve controL As well, there are 
some major challenges where Improvement IS reqUIred, mCluding: Significantly better data management and 
documentation, so that we can draw on the eXIstmg case study material in suitable digItal formats; better 
preservaUon of the collective regolith "ground truth" represented by on-gomg explorauon drill sampling by the 
indUStry at large; and improved access to regIOnal and framework studies from regolith-domInated terrams 
elsewhere In the world, so that we can place our Australian expenences mto a globai context. 

Acknowledgements: I would like to thank all my erstwhile colleagues at MIM ExploratIOn for theIr 
encouragement and contributions In developing a perspectIve of regolith and how to respond to ItS challenge. 
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The regolith and environmental management 

Graham F. Taylor 

Consultant, CSIRO MRRP, PrIvate Bag 2, Glen Osmond SA 5064 

The regolith IS not only of major significance m exploration and the host of a wide range of mineral depOSits In 

Australia. but also plays a major role in ffimeslte envIronmental management. With the community, 
shareholders and regulatory authorities requmng ever Increasmg higher standards of enVIronmental management, a 
better understanding of regolith characteristIcs is essential. This can be Initiated dunng early drilling programs 
and developed dunng mming to ensure sustamable rehabilitatIOn. 

InformatIOn collected dunng the exploratIOn and pre-feasibility stages can be used as environmemal baseline data. 
Of particular use are geochemical and landscape functIon analyses. 

CharactensatIOn of geotechnIcal, hydrologIcal, mmeralogICal and geochemIcal propertIes of the regolith (and fresh 
rock) samples In pre-minmg actIvities can be incorporated into EIS and EMS documents. ApplicatIOn In the 
deSIgn of dam walls and bunds, inert covers for potentIally acid-generating wastes and long-term stability and 
constructed landforms are dependent on these regolith properties. CharactenstIcs of residual regolith can also 
provide InSIght Into those of fresh rock as It weathers on waste dumps. 

RevegetatIOn and ecosystem reconstruction strategIes are highly dependent on the properties of mme soils. These 
are usually SIgnificantly different from natural soils, bemg low In nutnents, micro-organisms and faunal actIVity. 
In the Bowen Basm. dragline spoil has many characteristIcs detnmental to regrowth of natIve grasses. Shrubs and 
trees and long-term stability agamst erosIOn. 

RehabilitatIOn of the baUXIte mmes south of Perth, Gove (NT) and WeIpa (Qld) IS dependent on a detailed 
knowledge of the laterite profiles and the top-soil which IS returned to the mined areas. These baUXIte mmes 
together with areas which have been subjected to mming of heavy mmeral sands have been successfully 
rehabilitated and sustamable ecosystems have been constructed. 

AdditIOnal examples will be provided of the applicatIOn of regolith charactenstIcs to envIronmental management 
throughout Australia as well as the need to closely mom tor weathering of fresh rock. 
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Regolith-landform evolution on Cape York Peninsula: 
lessons for mineral exploration 

C.F Pam and 1.R. Wilford 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Australian GeologIcal Survey OrganisatIOn. PO Box 378. Canberra ACT 260 I 

A number of landform features on Cape York Peninsula (CYP) contam Important clues for the development of 
landforms and regolith 10 the area. The Great Escarpment. up to 200 m high, separates old landforms and 
regolith on the western side from younger landforms and regolith on the eastern side. West of the Great 
Escarpment there are smaller less contmuous scarps which also fonn Important boundanes between different 
regolith. There is clear evidence for supenmposed dramage, nver capture and reversal, and inversIOn of relief on 
CYP. 

FormatIon of the Carpentaria and Laura BasIns dunng Middle to Late JurasSIC and Early Cretaceous orne covered 
the PalaeOZOIc and ProterozOIC rocks of the Coen Inlier with a veneer of coarse terrestrial to fine manne sediment. 
The emergence of these basIn sediments In the Late Cretaceous marks the begInmng of landform and regolith 
evolutIOn on CYP. The sediments probably covered most, if not all, of the Coen Inlier, and post-MeSOZOIc 
eroSIOn subsequently uncovered the basement to form the Inlier. 

SubstantIal eroSIOn and surface 10wenng In the area followed emergence at the end of the Cretaceous, leavmg the 
basement rocks high in the landscape. The breakup of the north eastern part of the Australian continent and the 
open1Og of the Coral Sea had a profound effect on landforms on CYP. Down warp10g to the east formed the 
Great Divide and resulted in drainage modifications and the fonnatIon of the Great Escarpment. Subsequent 
retreat of the Great Escarpment fanned the lowlands to the east. 

West of the Coen Inlier, on plams fanned on Mesozoic sediments, there was erosion of several'tens of metres of 
materiai, and inversIOn of relief. Further north, plateaus with a deep bauxitic weathenng profile formed on 
Rolling Downs Group sediments. 

The Importance of this evolutIOnary sequence for mmeral exploration IS discussed. 
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The pa\aeoplain model for passive margins - does it really work for the 
SE Australian margin? 

Paul B. O'Sullivanl. Rodenck W. Brown2, Barry P. Kohnl and Andrew l.W. Gleadow l 

1. Australian Geodynanucs CooperatIve Research Centre 
School of Earth SCIences. La Trobe UnIversIly. Bundoora VIC 3083 

2. School of Earth SCIences, La Trobe UnIversIty, Bundoora VIC 3083 

The geomorphic evolutIOn of high elevatIOn paSSIve continental margms has been the focus of numerous studies 
for over a century, and a wide range of landscape evolutIon models have been formulated in attempting to 
understand their development. These early models proposed that a pre-exlstmg land surface, or "palaeoplam", was 
downwarped towards the aXlS of the subsiding rift basIn to form a continuous. long wavelength flexure or 
monocline. Present-day topography was then formed by erosIOn of the monoclinal flexure by a process of 
escarpment retreat. The concept of a downwarped palaeosurface has recently been proposed as an explanation for 
the landforms, Including preserved "coastal facets". observed along the SE margIn of Australia 

One method whiCh can be used to test this model is apatite fiSSIOn track (FT) analYSIS. This teChnIque IS widely 
recogmsed as bemg useful in constrammg the low-temperature «~ 110°C) thermal history of rocks and 
identifymg a thermal stratIgraphy through any apame-beanng sequence. In many cases, FT analYSIS IS the only 
technique whiCh 18 currently able to provide quantItative estimates of denudatIOn over time scales of the order of 
106_108 years. PrevIOus apame FT studies of the rifted margms of SE Australia, have suggested that ~1.5-2 Ian 
of denudation occurred along the coast and as much as :::<2-4 Ian of denudation occurred within localised regIons of 
the eastern highlands. Importantly, most of this denudation occurred in response to either the Hunter-Bowen 
Orogeny, or the middle Cretaceous rifting event assocIated with rifting and separatIOn of Australia from 
AntarCtica and the Lord Howe Rise. In genera1. there 18 little direct evidence from the apatIte FT data for any 
ongomg large-scale TertIary denudation. 

Along the SE Australian margm, the palaeoplam model would predict, assumIng a constant dip on the 
down warped plam, and depending on the level of preservatIon of coastal facets, apatite Ff ages to increase 
towards the coast when the escarpment is well inland, and to decrease towards the coast when the escarpment IS 
located close to the shoreline. Throughout the SE margin. however. apatIte Ff ages conSIstently increase inland 
from the coast. a trend which occurs no matter how far mland the Great Escarpment is located. Further, across 
proposed coastal facets (eg. Bega, Port Macquane) the apallte FT ages are substanlIally younger than those from 
rocks exposed on the top of the proposed inland palaeoplaIn. These findings Indicate that the amount of 
denudatIOn recorded by the Ff data IS SIgnificantly greater than that predicted by the palaeoplain model, even if 
extraordinarily high (c. 60°Clkm) palaeogeothermal gradients are assumed. 

The FT data from SE Australia are clearly Incompatible with the palaeoplain model in general, and in partIcular 
the data from the Bega and Port Macquane distncts demonstrate uneqUlvocally that landforms along this sector of 
the coastal plaIn are younger than landforms Inland of the escarpment. In light of these findings we conclude that 
topographic features described as coastal facets along the SE margIn, cannot be remnants of an older, down warped 
"palaeoplam" 
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Palaeodrainage and its significance to mineral exploration 
in the Bathurst region, NSW 

R.A. Chan 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Australian GeologIcal Survey OrganIsatIOn, PO Box 378, Canberra ACT 2601 

DraInage evoiutlon In the Bathurst regIOn IS complex and has been mfluenced by both external and local factors. 
These factors relate to convergent and passIve plate margm tectomcs, mtraplate baSInS. bedrock lithology and 
structure, and volcamsm, and are fundamental in explaming the geomorphic and regolith evolutIOn of this regIOn. 

DraInage direction has shifted through time In an antlclockwlse directIOn from northeast to southwest. Changes 
10 directIOn relate to the development of the surrounding depositIOnal centres of the Triassic Sydney Basm, the 
JuraSSIC to Cretaceous Surat BaSIn and the Tertiary Murray BaSIn. 

Upwarping assocIated with rifting of Pacifica from southeast Australia In the Late Cretaceous formed the proto 
Great Divide and impnnted a northwest slope across the region. ImtIatIOn of the Murray BaSIn In the Tertiary led 
to the formatIOn of westerly flOWIng watercourses and the Canobolas Divide separating the Lachlan and Darling 
draInage baSInS. 

The onset of three pen ods of TertIary volcamsm and the formatIOn of erOSIOn bowls In Incompetent lithologies 
have further deranged earlier dramage. Sea level fluctuatIOns and climate change have Influenced eroSIOn and 
sedimentatIOn In the Lachlan River system. 

Recognition of buned paiaeodramage lines. which are often aSSOCIated with deep weathenng, will aSSIst In the 
discnmmatIon of hydrothermally altered bedrOCk from deeply weathered bedrock, and enable provenance of 
palaeochannei sediments to be detenmned. These sediments may have geOChemical backgrounds qUIte different 
from those of the surrounding rocks, and this knowiedge of theIr distributIOn and whether or not the sediments 
have themselves been eroded and dispersed will be Important In mterpretatIOn of geochemical surveys. 
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Morphostructural analysis of digital topography in the study of 
landscape/regolith evolution of the Mt Lofty Ranges 

V. Tokarev, M. Sandiford and V. Goslin 

Department of Geology and GeophysIcs, University of Adelaide, Adelaide SA 5005 

We have used image proceSSing and visualisatIOn as well as digItal geomorphic techniques to analyse the 
morphostructural charactenstlcs and evolutlon of the Mt Lofty Ranges landscape. A digital elevatIOn model 
(DEM) with a 100m grid was used in this analysis, which also Incorporates regIOnal geologic and tectonic data. 

The Mt Lofty Ranges morphostructural evolutIOn occurred in two stages. The first stage (Middle Eocene to 
Middle Miocene) was connected with low amplitude epeirogemc movements. The axis of maximum elevatIOn 
(-100 m) was located in the eastern part of the Ranges while marllle conditions prevailed in the flanking St 
Vincent and Murray basms. The second, more actIve stage (Pliocene to Holocene) resulted in the development of 
modern topography (-700 m) with maxImum uplift III the western parts of the Ranges. 

At the 10-100 km scale, landforms mostly reflect the neotectonic control of fault movements. FlUVIal 
landsculptmg plays a role at shorter length scales. The modern dramage pattern was established in the first stage. 
Second stage produced dramatIcally mCIsed gorges along the western range front and increasmg terrestnai 
depositIOn III flanking. 

Pre-Middle Eocene remnants of regolith may be seen at summIt surfaces of the major waterShed of the Mt Lofty 
Ranges and buned beneath younger Tertlary depOSits of the flanking baSllls. The regolith process III the Mt 
Lofty Ranges was dependent on Tertiary-Quaternary iectoOlc movements and landscape evolutIOn and can be 
related to two stage development of the morphostructure. 
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The laterite profile: origins and variations 

Tony Eggleton I, Mehrooz Aspandiar l , Malle Le Gleuher2 

Mike Morgan3 Grahmn TaYlor!, David Tilleyl 

1. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Department of Geology, The Australian NatIOnal UnIversIty, Canberra ACT 0200 

2. 60 Wilson Street, Braidwood NSW 2622 

3. 348 Rinora St, Connda QLD 4075 

4. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIon and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Faculty of Applied SCIence, UnIversIty of Canberra ACT 2601 

Latente IS a word that has come to mean almost anything the user decides. Its application ranges from stnct 
confonmty to Schellman's ongmal definitIOn, to any outcrop of ferrugInous surface rock. In this paper, we first 
consider the meanings of the word. We wilI then consider the ways through which deeply weathered profiles 
with an lron-nch upper regIOn develop. So-called laterites from WeIpa, central Queensland and south-western 
W A will be compared and contrasted with a VIew to discovenng, not a umversallaw of laterite. but rather better 
latente lore. 
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Paleomagnetic dating of weathered regolith at 
Northparkes Mine, NSW 

Brad Pillans l , Ene Tonui2 and Mart Idnurm3 

1. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Research School of Earth SCIences, The Australian NatIOnal UmvefSlty, Canberra ACT 0200 

2. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Department of Geology, The Australian NatIOnal Umverslty, Canberra ACT 0200 

3. Australian GeologIcal Survey OrgamsatIOn, PO Box 378, Canberra ACT 2601 

The ages of weathered, non-fossiliferous regolith matenals are notonously difficult to detenmne in Australia. 
Dating methods such as radiocarbon, lummescence and U-senes disequilibnum are generally limIted to the last 
few hUndred thousand years, while techmques such as KlAr and ESR are only applicable to mmeral phases that 
are rare In regolith sequences. However, because of the common occurrence of secondary Iron-nch mInerals, the 
technIques of paleomagnetIsm have wide applicatIOn in regolith studies. In this study, we have used 
paleomagnetIsm In an attempt to establish a chronologIcal framework for weathered regolith matenals at 
Northparkes Mine, NSW. 

At Northparkes Mine the orebody IS a porphyry copper-gold depOSIt related to Late Ordovician quartz monZOnIte 
IntrusIOns. The orebody IS overlam by up to 30 m of strongly weathered regolith, which IS well exposed in two 
open-cast PIts (E22 and E27). In both pIts, transported sediments unconformably overlie III SItu weathered 
bedrock saprolite. The transported sediments fill broad depreSSIOns (up to 400 m wide and 25 m deep) which 
have little or no expressIOn In the modern landscape. They consist of mottled clay-nch matenals composed 
domInantly of kaolinIte, with secondary dolomIte, silica and hematIte. The high degree of weatherIng of the 
transported sediments makes mterpretatIOn of their depositional environment extremely difficult, but we 
tentatIvely refer to them as valley fill sediments, probably partly colluvIal and partly allUVIal. 

Eighty five oriented paleomagnetJc samples were collected in 6 cm3 plastic boxes from each of nme SItes: four 
sites In saprolite; and five sites III the valley fill sediments. Both thermal and alternatmg field demagnetisatlOns 
were earned out on the samples to Isolate the CharactenstJc Remanent MagnetJsation (ChRM). From their 
strongly weathered appearance, we conclude that the ChRM is a chemical remanent magnetisatlOn acquired dunng 
weatherIng of both the In SItU and transported regolith matenals. Natural Remanent Magnetlsatlon (NRM) 
direcllons (i.e. pnor to demagneusatJon) were scattered. with a general tendency to cluster around the present field 
directIOn at the site. whiCh In some of the samples suggests contemporary (e.g. mining-related) weathenng. 
However. with progressive demagnetJ.satJon many of the samples revealed a reverse polarity component. 
mdicating remanence aCQUisition dunng weathenng prior to the BrunheslMatuyama polarity transition (0.78 Ma). 
Samples from the weathered valley fill sediments yielded generally scattered directIOns, broadly consIstent with 
remanence acqUisition dunng CamozOic weathermg. PrinCIpal component analYSIS of forty four samples from 
Site 2, m pInkish weathered saprolite, YIelded well defined intermediate and high temperature remanence 
components with a combined mean pole position of 51.200S, 81-.400E (A95 = 3.600). This pole lies considerably 
west of the Australian CaInOZOIC Apparent Polar Wander Path (APWP) and appears to lie on the Carboniferous 
APWP. 

From our paleomagnetic results we mfer that weathenng of regolith at Northparkes Mine has been an on-gomg 
process smce at least late PaleozOiC tIme. 
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Australian calcretes: classification systems and genesis interpretation 

X.Y. Chen l and 1. Roach2 

1. Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExpioratlOll 
Faculty of Applied SClence, UniversIty of Canberra ACT 2601 

2. Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral Exploration 
Department of Geology, The Australian NatIOnal Umverslty, Canberra ACT 0200 

In Australia, caicretes occur widely In the arid and semI-arid inJand and coastal zones. ClassificatIOn and genetIc 
mterpretatIOn of a calcrete may provide clues for landform history and may have implicatIOns m mmeral 
exploratIOn, ego uramum occumng III groundwater calcretes and gold anomalies bemg found in pedogenic 
calcretes. 

There are three major types of calcrete classificatIOn system: (I) morphologIcal classification; (2) genetic 
ciassification usmg hydrologIc settings~ and (3) classificatIOn based on calcrete development stage. 

The morphological classificatIOn IS easy to use and appears to be most objective, whiCh IS a basIS, and the first 
step, for genetic InterpretatIOn and classification. Some morphologIcal features are fonned through certaIn 
depositionai and diagenetlc processes, which reveal the genetIc history of a calcrete profile. 

In the genetIc classificatIOn system, there are two extreme types: phreatIc (or groundwater) calcrete, which IS 
formed by absolute accumulatIOn of Ca and C03 from lateral transport by groundwater flow; and pedogemc 
calcrete resulting from reiative accumulation of carbonate, ego by eluvlatlOn/illuvlatIon. However, between the 
two extremes there are many other types fonmng a senes from more groundwater related types to more soil-water 
controlled ones. 

According to development stages, calcretes can be ciassified from the least developed, with low carbonate content 
and sImple morphoiogy, to mature types, with high carbonate content and vanous morphoiogical features. 

In different areas, calcretes may form under different conditions of climate, geology and topography, and through 
different landform histories. This results In differences m the assocIations of calcrete and landfonns In different 
areas. The examples Include the valley calcrete along the ancient drainage lines in the northern Yilgarn Plateau. 
sheet and rhizocretlOnary calcretes in coastal dunes, discrete carbonate nodules in blanket-like aeolian clay (parna) 
depOSIts and cap-crust caicrete on some calcareous rocks. Although it IS difficult to classify calcretes solely based 
on these landform-calcrete aSSOCIatIons. these relatIonships may be used to map Australian caicretes, partlculariy 
at a small scaie and covering large areas. 
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Regolith carbonates in eastern Australia: 
characteristics and potential as an exploration sampling medium 

S.M. Hill, K.G. McQueen and K.Foster 

CooperatIve Research Cenire for Landscape EvolutIon and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Faculty of Applied SCIence, UOlversIty of Canberra ACT 2601 

Australian regolith carbonates are most abundant and widespread across the south of the contment, occurnng In 

aSSOCiatIOn with coastal caicaremte dune complexes, and further inland in aSSOclatlOfl with a wide range of 
geologlCal and landscape settmgs. Regolith carbonates are frequently used as indicators of semI-arid or arid 
palaeoclimates, III which the degree of carbonate leaching IS limIted. However theIr more restncted occurrence In 

semI-arid to arid central and northern Australia, and presence In more humid parts of southern Australia, suggests 
that the controls on theIr distributIon are much more complex. TheIr regIOnal distributIOn IS largely controlled 
by a fundamental relationship between: 

(i) the degree of leaching of carbonates, which IS maInly proportIOnal to the amount of ramfall, but also to 
landscape settIng; and, 

(ii) the availability of carbonate and approprIate catIOns, mostly derIved from bedrock weathenng 
(particularly of pnmary carbonates, and mafic lithologIeS), aeolian acceSSIOns, and raInfall chemistry, 
with some local landscape controls. 

Ramfall chemIstry, rather than amount, IS a partIcularly Significant control on regolith carbonate distributIOn. 
Areas In southern Australia with widespread pedogemc carbonates (such as south of the MenZIes Line In WA and 
ItS eqUIvalent across central SA and NSW) largely conform to the extent of calcium and magnesIUm-nch WInter 
rams denved from the Southern Ocean. Comciding with this regolith carbonate distribution are major 
geoecologlcal aSSOCiatIOns, such as the regIOnal aSSOCiatIOn of mallee eucalypts, nelia (Acacia Loderi), rosewood 
(Heterodendrum oLeifolium) and some bluebushes (Marreana spp.) with regolith carbonates In south-western 
NSW, and the aSSOCIatIOn of mulga (Acacla aneura) with neutral to acid regolith types In north-western NSW. 
The distributIOn of many bird. mammal, reptile, amphibian and crustacean speCIes may also be related to the 
distributIOn of regolith carbonates. 

Both pedogenIC and groundwater carbonates occur In western and central NSW. The pedogemc types mostly 
consist of nodular, pIsolitic and rhizomorphic faCIes within the top 1-2 m of the regolith, whiCh In many cases 
overlay lamInated, maSSIve and silty carbonate faCIes. Groundwater types are mamly In the form of maSSIve and 
tabular sheets formed in the phreatIC zone, partIcularly within deep allUVIal sequences, such as along palaeovalley 
systems. Studies of profiles and regolith-landform toposequences III the Broken Hill regIOn reveals that regolith 
carbonate faCIes vary both vertIcally within a profile and laterally across the landscape. 

Regolith carbonates In central and western NSW range from calcIUm-nch accumulatIOns dommated by calCIte 
through more magnesIUm-nch dolomItes. to magnesite accumulatIOns, espeCially m aSSOCiatIOn with weathered 
ultramafics. The carbonate mmeralogy and chemIStry broadly corresponds to the ongm and facies of the regolith 
carbonates. The CalMg and associated calCIte/dolOmIte ratlos progreSSIvely decrease with Increasmg depth m 
most pedogemc carbonates. with a weak aSSOCIatIon between nodular carbonate faCIeS and higher calCIUm and 
calCIte contents. Groundwater carbonates typically have higher magneSIUm and dolomIte contents, largely 
reflectmg theIr preCIpItatIon from saline groundwaters. Towards the aXIS of many valley systems where regolith 
carbonates are often thickest. magnesIUm-nch carbonates of both pedogemc and underlying groundwater types 
predommate. whereas on valley margms. more calcIUm-nch, nodular and lamInated pedogemc carbonates occur. 
This re;flects the strong aSSOCIatIon between vadose and phreatIc water chemistry with landscape settIng. 

Although pedogemc carbonates have been successfully used as a sampling medium In gold exploratIOn programs 
10 WA and SA. so far they have only had limIted applications in eastern Australia. Preliminary results from 
NSW, reveal that with consideratIOns for the origins, faCIes and landscape settings of regolith carbonates they 
may be a valuable sampling medium. In the Broken Hill and Co bar regIOns of NSW a strong affimty between 
Au and Ca has been found in many pedogeniC carbonates. Carbonates with greater Mg contents, however con tam 
much less Au, possibly reflectIng greater mobility, and therefore leaching of Au, In saline solutIOns. As a 
result. the nodular, calcium-dommated, pedogemc regolith carbonates are often a good gold exploration sampling 
medium. Further to this, however, the lateral disperSIOn of carbonate solutIOns through the regolith towards the 
aXIS of valley systems may account for "false anomalies" in many SItuatIOns. 
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Specialised regolith maps for mineral exploration 

J.R. Wilford and M.A. Craig 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Australian Geological Survey OrgalllsatlOn, PO Box 378, Canberra ACT 2601 

Regolith maps describe and show the distributIOn of weathered matenals III different landscapes. The surface 
expressiOn of mmeral deposits is tYPically highly modified, or, m places, completely obscured by the regolith. 
Therefore regolith maps fonn an mtegral part III any comprehensIve exploratIon program, partIcularly 1ll 
enVIronments that have an extenSIve regolith cover. 

In addition to the standard regolith-landform map, a senes of speClaliSed themalic regolith maps and 
modeUed/processec1 raster datasets usmg geographic mformatlOn system tools are now bemg generated to aSSIst 
mmeral exploration. An example of a specialised product IS a geochemIcal sampling strategy map which 
reciassifies regolith-landforms umts mto major geochemIcal-regolith aSSOCIations. Regolith-geochemical 
aSSOCIations are regolith umts which reqUIre SImilar sampling and interpretatIve approaches. Other thematic 
maps are generated by mtegratmg regolith mformatIOn with other complementary datasets. For example, major 
regolith-geochemIcal umts and surface geochemIstry can be superimposed over airborne magnetICS Imagery 
enabling those datasets to be readily mterpreted and correlated with sub-surface structural features. 

Modelled/processed raster datasets can also be generated that use regolith polygons as spatIal limIts to preform 
zonal mathematIcai functions on other datasets. These functIOns allow the user to take mto account the effects of 
the regolith when interpretmg geochemicai or other Imaged datasets like airborne gamma-ray spectrometrIes. 
Zonal modelling allows the user to highlight subtle features or anomalies m the data whiCh may of otherwise be 
mIssed. Several examples of speCIalised maps and modelled raster datasets specifically tailored for mdustry are 
presented. 
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The relevance to geochemical surveys of mapping the regolith with 
field portable spectrometers 

Nick Merry, Sasha Pontual and Paul Gamson 

Ausspec InternatIOnal, PO Box 2235, Kew MDC VIC 3101 

One of the charactenstlcs of the regolith which sets It apart from most other geologIcal envIronments IS the 
abundance of clay and other fine gramed phyllosilicate mmerals concentrated in the near surface enVlfonment. 
Although difficult to study, there IS a wealth of informatIOn that can be gamed from analysmg the composition 
and distributIOn of these mmerals within the regolith. New techmques for analysmg and presentmg data from 
portable mfrared spectrometers provide an ideal way of mappmg these mmerals. 

This paper InvestIgates the use of data from portable mfrared spectrometers for mappmg regolith profiles In a 
number of geologIcal envIronments. The results presented show how these data can be used to recogmse not 
only Important mIneral speCIes but also compositional and crystallinIty variatIOns within these specIes. This 
has ImplicatIOns not only for loggmg regolith profiles but also for recogmslllg and mapplllg alterahon III 
weathered rocks. 

Our work has shown that the mtegratIOn of these data with other data sets (eg. geochemIcal results and field logs) 
can lead to a far greater understanding of the nature of the regolith III a project area III a short space of tIme. A 
number of case studies are used to demonstrate the usefulness of these data and the processing techniques which 
can be used to analyse them. 

A summary of data from over 40 profiles though deeply weathered regolith is presented. These data show that In 

many regIOns there IS a strong correlation between vanatIOns in kaolimte crystallimty, smectIte proportIOns and 
the locatIOn of basement contacts beneath transported cover sequences. 

Results of the analysIs of spectral data from a palaeochannel in the NT is presented. These were used as an aid in 
trymg to locate basal gravels In the channel and to correlate between drill holes in an enVIronment where VIsual 
loggmg IS difficult. 

The mtegratIOn of 'end of hole' sample spectral data with eqUIvalent geochemIcal data IS used to show how the 
reliability of geochemIcal results can be assessed using the Infrared data. The same type of data IS used to 
InvestIgate relatIOnships between mmeralisatIOn and alteratIOn III a deeply weathered enVIronment. 

This type of analysIs can be carrIed out on SIte as drilling IS beIng undertaken, facilitatmg more effectIve 
geochemIcal sampling and more conSIstent loggmg III deeply weathered terrams. It can also be applied to pre
eXIStIng samples and the results used to reassess IllterpretatIOns of geochemIcal data and to plan future drilling. 
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A new regolith-landform map of the Western Victorian Volcanic Plains 

E.B. Joyce 

School of Earth SCIences, Umverslty of Melbourne, Parkville VIC 3052 

The Western VictorIan Volcanic Plains extend from north of Melbourne to near the SE South Australia border, 
and are linked by age and volcamc type to the nearby sub-provInce around Mt Gambier. 

Geologlcal and regolith-Jandfonn mappmg by Honours students over the past decade has provided new data across 
most of the northern part of the Plams, which also covers the southern part of the Ballarat 1 :250 000 mapsheet 
area. Some twelve Regolith-Landfonn Umts have been distmgmshed, elaborating on the four major umts 
presented on the Hamilton 1:1 000 000 regolith map (Ollier and Joyce. 1986) which were based in turn on earlier 
soil mappmg by Gibbon and Gill (1964). 

Mappmg umts are based on landforms and regolith development. The landforms range from young Stony Rise 
flows, through degraded Stony Rises and undulatmg clay plam on flows of 2 to 3 Ma. to dissected clay plateaux 
on the oldest flows of 4 to 5 Ma. The regolith ranges from almost-bare basaltic lava outcrop, through 1 to 2 m 
deep montmoriliomtIc clays with gilgaI, to mottled and kaolinitic profiles many metres deep. Natural vegetatIOn 
and current land use have also provided indicatIOns of regolith type, and the Honours mappmg has been assisted 
by the use of au photos, photomaps and Landsat Imagery. Airborne geophysICS from the National GeoscIence 
Mapping Accord now covers much of the area, and has been used to add further detail. 

Available KI Ar and radiocarbon dates have been used to provide numerical ages for the parent matenals of the 
Regolith-Landform Umts on the iava flows, and the regolith map IS unusual in that the umts have maXImum 
ages of only 5 Ma or less. The new regolith map allows a detailed landscape history to be developed, lTIcluding 
the sequence of volcamc activIty and related dramage changes. 
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Regolith - an ally to new mineral exploration in eastern Queensland 

Mal Jones! and Steve Fraser2 

1. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Queensland Dept. of Mines and Energy, ci- CSIRO ExploratIOn and Mimng, PO Box 883, Kenmore QLD 4069 

2. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and Minmg, PO Box 883, Kenmore QLD 4069 

Eastern Queensland between Marlborough and the New South Wales border IS a prospectIve area for new mmeral 
discovenes, The area 1S well credent1alled histonca1!y, recording s1gnificant gold productIOn at Mt Morgan (240 
t), Gymp1e (106 t) and Cracow (19 t). The area contams numerous small occurrences of gold, silver and copper. 
Other minerals range from mckel and cobalt llliateritic enVIronments. to magnesIte and even diamonds. 
ExploratlOn for VMS style depos1ts 1S contmumg. The regIOn contams a patchy distributJon of regolith 
consisting of ferrugmous duricrusts overlymg mottled and bleached lateritic soil sequences. Silcretes are also 
present In some regions. EroSIOn has stripped the older regolith from many areas to contribute to Quaternary 
alluVial depOSIts. However, there are a number of locatlons where consolidated and semi-consolidated regolith 
profiles are partIally or completely mtact. obscunng prospective underlymg geology. New data are now available 
to aSSIst the stUdy of these areas. The data mclude the Department of Mines & Energy's extensive program of 
aenal geophYSICS compnsmg magnetIcs and radiometrIcs. ReVIsed geologICal data are also available from 
mapping programs now III progress. These new datasets, when mtegrated with Landsat 1M informatIOn, provide 
an opportumty to reVISIt a prospectIve regIOn m the search for new mmerai discovenes. 
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Geoelectrochemical phenomena in placer deposits and the possible role of 
electrical fields in the overall formation of regoliths 

LS. Goidberg 

lonex Minerals ExploratIOn and ContractIng Pty Ltd. Levell. 55 York St, Sydney NSW 2000 

Besides Au and Pt, placer deposIts sometImes contam other native metals, ego Hg, Ag, Zn, Fe, So, Pb, Bi. Cu 
and As. With the exceptIOn of gold and metals of the Pt group, all these metals are less stable 10 surface 
enVIronments. Nonetheless, metals 10 natIve fonn are found more often III surface enVIronments than In prImary 
rocks of deep-seated ore deposIts. 

In piacer deposits, natIve metais sometimes JOIn In mutual coaiescence, such as Pt-Pb, Sn-Pt or So-Au. Such 
mIneral aSSOciatIOns are unknown In pnmary ore deposIts. 

A question arIses: why (how) do metals In reduced fonns occur In oxidised surface envIronments? We examme 
the above data from a geoelectrochemical perspectIve. Several types of natural electrical fields are widespread in 
surface envIronments, particuiariy filtratIOn, diffusIOn and absorption electncal fields, which may be responsible 
for the above occurrences. 

We model1ed the filtratIOn electrIcal field In laboratory conditlOns with water flowmg through quartz under 
pressure eqUIvalent to ].6 m heIght of water. (Goldberg, 1972). As a result of water permeatmg through quartz, 
a -0.05 volt potential appeared in the system. Under such conditlOns, formatlOn of secondary native metal 
deposition IS possible when the primary native metal and mmeral particular are present (a growth Au nuggets and 
other phenomena). 

Electncal fields were also modelled based on geochemIcal potentIal (Alekseyev et aI, 1989). Model laboratones 
showed an accumuiation of component agamst the gradient of concentration, only because of diffUSIOn potentIa1. 

A wide-rangmg manifestatIOn of varIOUS types of electrIcal fields III surface enVIronments should lead to a polar 
redistributIOn of elements and theIr accumulatIOn. The research cIted above demonstrates this approaCh. 

I believe it is important to conduct special geoelectrochemical research on the formatIOn of the regolith In the 
broad sense of the tenn. 

Alekseyev, S.G., Goldberg, I.S., Dukhamn, A.S. DynamIcs of ion mlgratlOn through electroneutral 
membranesm diffuslOn potentIa] fields. 1989, Journal of PhysIcal ChemIstry. USSR Academy of 
SClences, vol. LXIII,pp 2547-2549. 

Goldberg, I.S, Voromn, D.V. ElectrochemIcal processes 10 placer deposIts of natlve metals. 1972. USSR 
Academy of SCIences Papers, Vo1.207, No.1, pp 190-192. 
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Bronzewing - the role of regolith-landform control and regolith geochemistry 
in the discovery of a large gold deposit 

J.H. Wnghtl, E. EShuys2 and R. Anand3 

1. Great Central Mines Ltd, PO Box 1594, West Perth WA 6087 

2. Great Central Mines Ltd, PO Box 7152, Melbourne VIC 3004 

3. Cooperatlve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral Exploratlon 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and Mimng, PnvateMail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

A brief assessment In 1992 of the geOlogy, regolith systematIcs and exploratIOn success In adjacent tenements 
pOInted to suitable structuralllithologlCal aSSOCiation for discovery of gold mmeralisatIOn In the Bronzewmg/Alf 
Well ExploratIOn Licences of the Great Central MineslMark Creasey Jomt Venture. Some of the most 
prospectIve sItes for Au are covered by thick transported overburden (up to 80 m) and the remaInder amenable to 
surface sampling of regolith matenals. 

Regolith domaInS were outlined and a program of surface sampling was earned out (747 lag, 527 rock and 162 
soil samples), Rotary Air Blast drilling was undertaken on areas of transported cover on a nommal400 m 
spacmg along tracks and selected transects. 

Lag was hand-pIcked ferruginous matenais. mostly heavily ferrugmous saprolite and iron segregations III 
saprolite-dommated areas, with lesser areas of residual nodules and pIsoliths m duncrust-dommated areas. 
Exposed weathered roCk, ferrugmous saprolite and potentially mineralised rock (e.g. Quartz) were sampled 
separately. RAB drill holes were taken. to refusal (reasonably fresh rock) In the deposItIOnal area. The holes were 
sampled by 4 m composItes over the length of the hole and analysed for gold. Additional samples were hand 
picked from drilled intervals of lateritic residuum whiCh commonly occur beneath variable thiCknesses of 
collUVIUm-alluvIUm. Lateritic residuum consists of nodules and pisoliths mergmg to collapsed ferrugmous 
saprolite with depth. These latter samples and the surface samples were submitted for ppb level gold analysis and 
a multi-element AAS smte (As, Bi, Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Ag, Mo, W, Sb, Sn, Mg, Cr). 

Results were plotted by sample type on the map of regolith distributIOn and anomalous areas outlined. A high 
proportIOn of gold assays were anomalous; 5.5% of the lag samples were m excess of 100 ppb and 15% of the 
rock samples were greater than 100 ppb. 

Strongly anomalous gold occurred in nodular plsolitc lateritic residuum under 5-30 m thick alluVIal cover at the 
site of the Bronzewmg pits, and in surface sampling at the Bob's Find and Sundowner localities. 

Gold at BronzewIng was first reported in the routlne four metre composItes of hole BWRB 65 (12 m @ 1 glt 
from 72 m) below 19 m of transported cover. 
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Synthetic Ni goethite and hematite: reproducing hosts 
for nickel mineralisation in Ni-Iaterites 

M.A. Wells I and R.J. Gilkes2 

1. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIon and Mineral ExploratIOn 
UnIversIty of Canberra. c/- CSIRO ExploratIOn and Mining, PnvateMail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

2. Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape Evolutlon and Mineral ExpioratIon 
Department of Soil SCIence and Plant NutritIOn, UnIvefSlty of Western Australia, Nedlands WA 6907 

Incorporation of Ni within synthetic goethite and hematIte was investigated by x-ray diffraction (XRD) and acid 
dissolution analysIs. Goethites syntheSised by the oxidatIOn of mixed Fe

2
+ _Ni

2
+ -chloride soiutlOllS at room 

temperature and pH 6-7 unifonnty Incorporated up to 10 mole% Ni. Goethites prepared at ambient temperature 
and pH > 12 Incorporated 5-6 mole% Ni at the surface of crystals. Differences m the extent and homogeneity of 
Ni lllcorporatlOll appear related to the different synthesIS conditIOns and kinetIcs of goethite crystallisatIOn. 
IncorporatIOn of the larger N?+ lOll resulted in amsotroplC distortIOn of the goethite umt-cell. The unIt-cell b
dimenSIOn Increased linearly as Ni substitution Increased whereas the a- and c-dimenslOos did oot change. 

HematIte prepared from copreclpltated Ni-ferrihydnte gels at pH 7-8 and 90°C, unifonnly Illcorporated up to 6 
mole% Ni. Unit-cell parameters Increased linearly with IncreasIng Ni substItutIOn Indicatmg the replacement of 
Fe by Ni within the hematite structure. 
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The prolonged weathering of iron and stony-iron meteorites and their 
anomalous contribution to the Australian regolith 

David B. Tilley I and Alex W.R. Bevan2 

1. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Department of Geology, The Australian NatIOnal UmvefSlty, Canberra ACT 0200 

2. Department of Earth and Planetary SClences, Western Australian Museum, Perth WA 6000 

The surface of the Earth has contmually been bombarded by meteOrItes smce It first accreted 4.6 billion years 
ago. Australia;s relative tectomc stability and prolonged aridity has provided an ideal site for the accumulation of 
meteOrItes over a long peflod of time. so much so that the Nullarbor Plam In southern Australia IS considered 
one of the best collecting grounds for meteontes after AntarctIca. Unlike those from AntarctIca, portIOns of 
some ancIent Australian !fon meteorites have become so highly weathered (either m part or m whole) that 
fragmental materIal has come to resemble much of the ferrugmous lag that blankets many parts of arid Australia. 
Herein lies the difficulty that mmeral exploration companIes searching for nickel and platmum group elements 
(POE) face; IS ferrugmous matenal anomalously high In these economIC mmerals, derived from deep weathenng 
of ore-bearing ultramafic rock or IS It only the scattered remnants of highly weathered iron-mckel meteorites 
which IS of virtually no economIC value other than to academIcs and collectors? To address this confusion, 
highly weathered portIOns of the Iron meteorItes Mundrabilla and Youndegm, a completely weathered ball of iron 
shale from Wolf Creek and a weathered sample from the stonY-Iron meteonte Huckitta were InvestIgated by X-ray 
diffractIOn (XRD), X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and scanmng electron rmcroscopy (SEM) to ascertam features which 
can be used to charactense highly weathered iron-mckel meteorites. This study will then allow comparison with 
on-gomg CRC LEME research mto ultra-mafic weatherIng on the Yilgarn, W A and north of Rockhampton, 
QLD. 
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Regolith geology of the MKD5 nickel sulphide deposit, Western Australia 

N.W. Brandl and C.R.M. Butt2 

I. WMC Resources Ltd, PO Box 22, Lemster WA 6437 
2. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape Evolution and Mineral ExploratIOn 

CSIRO ExploratlOn and Mining, PrIvate Mail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

The MKD5 nickel sulphide deposIt IS located 80 k:m south of Wiluna, 90 k:m north of Lemster. The deposIt IS 
sItuated within the Norseman-Wiluna Greenstone Belt of the Yilgarn Craton and represents the word's largest 
known dumte-hosted Archaean mckel sUlphide deposIt. The current resource of MKD5 is 460 Mt at 0.6% Ni. 

The mmeralogical and geochemIcal composition of the pnmary komatiitic rocks at MKD5 and thelT weathered 
eqUivalents and overlying exotic matenal have been studied in two cross-sectIOns. The first section runs sub 
parallel to the regIOnal strike of the komatiites and has allowed extenSIve regolith profile mappmg. The second 
sectIOn, perpendicular to the regIOnal strike of the komatiites, has provided extenSIve geochemICai and 
mIneralogIcal informatIOn through drill hole sampling. 

The base of weathenng extends below 120 m over the mmeralised sequences and is much shallower over barren 
lithologies. The regolith has been broadly divided into three mam umts, 10 situ and residual, mIxed zone and 
exotic cover. The m SItu regolith IS composed predommantly of degraded serpentme, neo-formed hydrated GM
silicates, carbonates, silica and minor Fe oxides. The top of the m SItu regolith IS marked by a sharp drop in 
GM content, referred to as the GM-disconformity. The most sIgnificant zone within the profile is the collapsed 
ferrugmous saprolite, m whiCh element abundance show a significant mcrease, due to residual concentration 
processes. The collapsed ferrugInous saprolite overlies the Mg-disconformIty. 

The unconformIty between weathered Archaean and overlymg exotic cover IS clearly VIsible m pIt mappmg but, 
m detail, there IS a mIxmg zone, up to 15 m thick, with chemIcal and mineralogIcal charactenstics of both the 
underlymg and overlying regolith. Above this mIxmg zone, the exotic cover IS up to 30 m thiCk, IS 
charactensed by eievated concentrations of olivme-mcompatible elements and authigenic mmerals of multiple 
provenance. 
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Regolith and geochemical evolution at Honeymoon Well 
and the dispersional response of nickel-associated elements 

A.c. Mitchell 

Centre for Teaching and Research In StrategIc Mineral DeposIts 
Umverslty of Western Australia, Nedlands WA 6907 

The Honeymoon Well Ni-sulfide deposits lie beneath a featureless sheetwash sandplam, in the northern half of 
the Agnew-Wiluna greenstone belt, 40 km north of Mount Keith. Weathenng processes have differentIated 
weathenng profiles Into residual regolith honzons, overlaIn by transported overburden, both modified by 
Qverpnntmg features. A change from humid to arid climates III the Jatter part of the Tertiary caused gross 
changes III profile hydrology and weathenng solutIOn chemistry, resulting III overpnnting effects that acted to 
modify or replace existIng mmeralogical assemblages of residual regolith and transported overburden. 

Weathenng at Honeymoon Well has been accompamed by tectomc stability, a lack of glacIal incISIon and 
regolith has evolved under humid and arid weathering styles. Lateritisation under humid weathering IS generally 
characterised by high watertables, seasonal variatIOns III climate, an open chemical system, where soluble 
products are partIally or totally removed from weathenng profiles. and a large throughflow of water. 

Later. arid weathenng occurred. VIa three phases. Phase 1 occurred dunng the transitIOn from humid to semI-arid 
climates. Here. the change In vegetatIOn and decrease III throughflow of water acted to truncate residual regolith, 
lower watertables and Fe-redox zones and increase salt contents of groundwaters. Saprolite formed durmg 
lateritisatIon became differentIated into upper and lower saprolites. The chemical system became more closed 
resulting In the inception of carbonate overprInting layers at the base of lower saprolite and the modificatIOn of 
secondary sulphides. lizardite and secondary silicates by metal-beanng weatherIng solutions. 

Phase 2 occurred with Increased. aridity. Residual regolith truncatIOn ceased, the upper portIOn of residual regolith 
became mdurated. allUVIal sediments were deposIted. honzontal. Impermeable overpnntIng layers influenced the 
lateral flow of groundwaters. salimty Increased and the chemIcal system contmued to be more locally restrIcted. 
These features resulted in the formation of new Fe- and Mn-redox zones and assocIated silica overprIntIng layers, 
and further upgrade of silicate and secondary SUlphides by metal-beanng solutIOns expelled dunng the 
transformation of goethite to hematIte. 

Phase 3 occurred with extended aridity and contInues to the present day. This phase was characterIsed by: aeolian 
and collUVIal sediments deposited at surface; further hydrologIcal fluxes and stillstandS; an increase In hOrIzontal 
movement of groundwaters and evaporatIve processes; a generally closed chemical system; and vanably saline 
weathenng solutIOns. Further. the upper portion of residual regolith physlCally and chemIcally Interacted with 
the base of transported overburden. These processes resulted in the followmg features: multiple Fe- and Mn
redox zones In residual regolith and transported overburden; multiple upper saprolitic silica overpnntmg layers; 
carbonate overprintmg layers In lower and upper saprolite and. at the base of transported overburden; a neoformed 
supergene sulfide layer near the basal Fe-redOX zone; contmued upgrade of secondary SUlphides and silicates by 
metal-bearmg solutIOns; and accumulatIOn of a siliceous hardpan. Formation of overprmting layers further 
modified regolith penneability and hydrology. 
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Regolith expression in prospective areas of the 
central western Lachlan Fold Belt, NSW 

C. Leah Moore 

Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Department of Geology, The Austraiian NatIOnal Ulllverslly, Canberra ACT 0200 

The central western area of New South Wales IS a sIgnificant metallogenIc provInce. Most deposIts with surface 
expreSSIOn have been discovered and present exploratIOn is focussed on the search for deposIts m areas obscured 
by surficIal matenaL The most ObVIOUS expreSSIOns of an ore body m or beneath the regolith zone Include 
gossan development and the fannation oflandforms (hills) III areas of resIstant siliceous alteratIOn. However, 
sometImes the physical traces of these ore bodies are more subtle, for example: geochemIcal haloes of tracer 
mmeralS; eievated concentrations of unusual secondary mInerals In the soil zone; a characteristic radiometrIC 
signature; or, detectable magnetic propertIes of transported sediments. This study defines the range of physical 
expreSSIOns of regolith III the landscape, aiong five transects In central western New South Wales, In order to 
develop a better understanding of the mIneralogIcal, topographicai, microstructural and geophySIcal expreSSIOn of 
regolith III areas of base metal mmeralisatIOn III this part of Lachlan Fold Belt. The transects are: Temora to 
West Wyalong; Lachlan River South; Lachlan River North; Canobolas Rise; and, Condobolin to Nyngan. 

Studies of Australian terrestnal enVIronments mdicate a change toward wanner and mOIster conditions dunng the 
early Terllary. This change In climate regIme would have enhanced weatherIng, and it IS possible that many of 
the deeply weathered profiles preserved in this area formed around the early Tertiary. There is still debate about 
whether there was a widespread deeply weathered profile developed in central western New South Wales, or 
whether the pre-TertIary topography had such great vanaUon In relief that deep weathenng profiles only developed 
III some places. Preliminary reconnaissance in the Temora-West-Wyalong-Parkes-Condobolin-Nyngan area 
Illdicates that there has been a relatIvely extenSIve deeply weathered surface developed, however, It has 
subsequently been dissected and covered to varyIng degrees. This IS consIstent with backfilling of this area 
dUrIng perIods of high-stand in the Murray Sea. 
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Weathering contrasts between the Yilgarn and Carlin gold provinces 

G.N. Phillips I D.F. Thomson2 and C.A. Kuehn3 
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3. IMDEX Inc., PO Box 65538, Tucson AZ 85738, USA 

The Archaean greenstone belts of the Yilgarn Craton of Western Australia and the Carlin-type deposits within the 
PalaeozOIc succeSSIOn of northern Nevada are the two mam sources of gold today after the Witwatersrand 
goldfields of South Africa. New data from Carlin. In partIcular, place an interestIng perspective on weathenng In 

major gold proVInces. 

The Yilgarn Craton IS traditionally thought of as bemg deeply weathered, and it has been the birthplace of many 
techmques that characterise different components of the regolith. Strong to complete oxidatJon 10 the form of 
kaolimte and ferrIc oxide-nch matenal commonly extends to several tens of metres depth and to 100 m depth In 

rare cases. There are many examples where the base of oxidatIOn IS deeper near sulphide accumulatIOns than It IS 
in surrounding terram, and this depressIOn has been attributed to acid ground waters developed from the oxidatIOn 
of sulphides. Below the zone of oxidatIon IS a transitional zone In which rock textures are well-preserved, the 
rock IS fragmented into clasts, sulphides are present and Fe is III the reduced state. The base of the transitional 
zone, I.e. the top of fresh rock, can be as deep as 200 m below the surface, but IS more commonly 100 m deep or 
less. The transitional zone IS characterised by the deposition of secondary mlllerais below the water table and the 
destructIOn or modificatIOn of pnmary mmeral assemblages. The transitIOn zone IS commonly porous with open 
pore spaces from the leaching of carbonate and other mmerals. FluctuatIOns In the level of the water table, in 
conjunction with local vanatlOns In rock type, can result m complex regolith patterns. Clay and oxide minerals 
on fractures and cracks Indicate the passage of ground waters well into bedrock. 

The Cariio-type deposIts are charactensed by a bleached upper mterval dommated by kaolinIte and ferric oxides, 
without PYrIte or carbonaceous matenaL This zone of oxidatIOn extends to 300 m depth in several PItS, and 500 
m depth In at least some areas. Drill core to 800 m depth locally contaIns feme oxide and kaolimte lined clasts 
that appear relatively fresh 10 their centres. This zone of oxidatIOn was origmally attributed to the pnmary 
mIneralisIng process. but IS now well-establiShed as a feature of weathering. This oxidised zone generally 
follows the topography (i.e. IS present In every open Pit operatIOn for the top few 100 m regardless of elevatIOn); 
this IS after exhumatIOn from their fonnatIOnal site at several km depth, 

BelOW the oxidised zone In Carlin-type depOSIts the gold is refractory and needs different extraction methods to 
the cyanide-leachable gold in the oxidised zone. This deeper mmeralised interval is characterised by the presence 
of carbonaceous matenal. introduced silica. arseman pynte, dolomite. 'illite' andlor kaolimte as well as local high 
orplment and realgar content and a high proportIOn of voids (Le. POroSIty). The POroSIty is due to the 
dissolutIOn of calCIte and is known 10 drill holes from 1.5-2 Ian depth. There are rare occurrences of calcareous 
gold mmeralisatIOn lacking excess poroSIty as well as silicified ores with local concentratlOns of stibmte. 
Outside mIneralisatIOn, calCIte occurs In host rocks as matrix and vemlet matenaL 

A substantmi part of the porous mineralisation. whiCh IS Virtually all the mmeralisatlOn III the CarJin-type 
deposIts below the oxidised ores, IS here mterpreted as postdating the major gold and arseOlcal pyrite 
mmeralisatIOn and may in part be 'transition; zone matenal fonned dunng the early stages of weathenng. This 
weathenng IS likely to have been TertIary In age although meteoric waters are still percolatmg to great depths 
today, as evidenced by the large crystal filled caVIties at the Meikle Mine. Deutenum Isotopes on kaolinIte 
support the mflux of meteonc waters to the deepest levels of mmeralisatIOn. 

This mterpretatlOn defines the tranSition zone of weathermg in the Carlin provmce as the interval in which 
weathenng Including the dissolutIon of calCIte has begun but has not totally consumed sulphides and 
carbonaceous matenal through oxidatIOn. The relatIvely late ongm for this porosity helps overcome the 
paradOXIcal preservation of open spaces preVIOusly proposed to have been generated at mitial formation depths of 
>4 km. This reVised interpretation also strongly suggests a re-evaluatIOn of hypotheslsmg a meteOrIC mflux 
dunng formatIOn by deep H20-C02 fluids under lithostatlc pressure. 

We are forced to reVIew our idea of the Yilgarn Craton as bemg deeply weathered. The differences In depth of 
weathenng between the Yilgarn and Carlin provmces can. at least in part. be related to elevation differences, 
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The use of acid insoluble residue of rock powders as a 
sample medium in the recognition of primary wall rock alteration patterns of 

gold mineralisation in regolith 

J.C. van Moort!, Xu Li1, Aung Pwal~ G.M. Bailey2, D.W. Russell3 and C.R.M. Butt4 
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4. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIon 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and Minmg, PnvateMail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

During the last fifteen years, an mtegrated paramagnetlcllithogeochemlcal exploratIOn techmque was deveioped 
for the search of gold and maSSIve sulphide depOSIts. The method is based on the interpretation of electron 
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) powder spectra and trace elemental composition of the acid insoluble residue of 
fresh rock or rock pulp samples. What remalOS of the rocks after hot mtric acid treatment consIsts essentially of 
quartz, with mmor feldspar and sericite. If the residue IS nch In certaIn elements like Au or Zn. for exampie, It IS 
likely that mIneralisatIOn IS nearby. Depending on the case, additional mineralisation mdicators like Ba and Mn 
for maSSIve sulphide depOSIts and As, Ge, Li, Rb and W for many gold depOSIts may be used. The very typICal 
EPR spectra mdicate iattice imperfections m the quartz and correlate well with the trace element distributIOns. 
Wallrock alteratIOn patterns usually express themselves by lllcreased K and Rb concentratIOns, high Rb/K and 
Rbi Al rallOs (sencitic alteratIOn), Na, Ca and Sr depletIOn and strong [AI0410 centres m the EPR spectra. 

Use of the mtegrated paramagnetIc/geochemIcai method has now been extended to highly weathered terram. 
Sample treatment with hot hydrochlonc. mtric and SUlphUrIC acid removes secondary minerals like Iron and 
manganese oxides and hydroxides. carbonates, sulphates, clay mInerals etc. The acid inSOluble residue of regolith 
sampies conSIsts essentIally of quartz and chalcedony (together with some resIstate minerals), which can be used 
to delineate pnmary mmeralisatIOn and wallrock alteration, Just like the quartz concentrates denved from fresh 
rock. Case studies have been carried out for gold depOSIts In the Tanami Desert and in the Meekatharra. 
Kalgoorlie and Cobar regions. Pronounced EPR SIgnals can be observed at the surface above mmeralised areas, 
In the gold depietion zones beiow, and in the wallrock alteratIOn zones around mineralisatIOn. Trace elemental 
patterns are similar to those of quartz in fresh rocks. High Rb/K ratIOs m surface matenal above mineralisatIOn 
may mdicate remnants of ongmal sericitic alteratIon and in some cases extensIve surface anomalies of As, Cu, 
Pb and Zn occur. 
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Regolith effects and Au exploration in the Blayney district, NSW 

K.M. Scott 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
CSIRO Explorallon and Mining, PO Box 136, North Ryde NSW 2'113 

Au mmeralisatlOn m the Blayney distnct, ISO km west of Sydney m the Lachlan Fold Belt, may have significant 
assocIated As, Cu, Pb, Sb and Zn contents. Such potential pathfinders are retained in gossanous outcrop, where 
present, and may also be retamed in residual soils. Indeed study ofresidual soil at Osborneville (10 km south of 
Blayney) suggests that the fine «63 urn) fractIOn of the soil contams higher concentratIOns of Au and base 
metals than the coarser soil fractIOns. However aeolian material is also known to be deposited in the Lachlan 
Fold Belt dunng the last 300 000 years. Aeolian matenal succesSIOns produce red soils with> SO% of their 
weIght having a grain SIze < 63(m and havmg conSIstent Ti/Zr == 10-13. Furthermore, many soils of the regIOn 
contam an aeolian component which IS not Immediately apparent except after slevmg and chemical 
characterisatIOn. 

If a SIgnificant amount of an aeolian component IS present m a soil, the magnItude of any Au or base metal 
anomaly (associated with residual matenal) could be substantially reduced. Thus sampling based on the use of 
the fine fractIon of soils may not have fuBy tested the economIC potentIal of the regIOn. Instead, use of the 
coarse (>2 mm) fractIon of the soils IS recommended, preferably after inspectIon of such materIal for the degree of 
rounding of grams or other SIgns of transport. The use of pIsoliths III the district IS also brIefly discussed. 
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Lateritic weathering and gold enrichment in the Victorian gold province 

Martm J. Hughes l and Stephen P Carey2 

I. Martm Hughes and AssocIates. 1034 Geelong Road, Mount Clear VIC 3350 

2. Geology Department, UmversIly of Ballarat. PO Box 663, Ballarat VIC 3353 

Although deep weathenng and assocIated supergene ennchment of gold have not been considered features of the 
VictorIan gold provInce, there 15 emergmg evidence that these processes operated dunng the Tertiary, and that 
they should be considered dunng exploration In low-Iymg areas margmaJ to the Central Victonan Uplands. At 
least two pen OdS of deep cheITIlcal weatherIng can be recognised, with strong development of femcrete and 
silcrete dUflCrusts and thick pallid zones. VanatlOns 10 gold/silver ratlos, coarsemng of gold, and collofonn gold 
textures are suggestIve of solutIOn and redeposition of gold in the weathenng zone. 

Isoiated remnants of red soil reported at 1 000 m a.s.1. in west-central Victona, and evidence from MeSOZOIC 
sediments In the Gippsland Basm and from beneath Renmark Group sediments of the Murray Basin, mIght relate 
to weathenng of a MesozOIc palaeoplam. However, the best-represented deep weathenng surface IS present at 
elevatIOns below 500 m in highland areas and is referred to here as the Norval Surface. Younger weathenng 
surfaces lOc1ude the mid-late Miocene Moioga Surface of the Murray BaslO, whiCh reportedly does not have deep 
chemicai weatherIng assocIated with It, and the Karoonda Surface and eqUIvaients, developed on early Pliocene 
sediments and basalt. 

The Norval Surface IS confined to the floors of broad palaeovalleys and was apparently related to high water 
tables 10 such positions. Palaeosols within these valleys can be seen to be contmuous from remnant White 
Hills Gravels onto adjacent PalaeozOIC basement, where well-developed ferrIcretes are underiam by pallid zones up 
to tens of metres deep. Younger Cali viI FonnatlOn deep iead gravels are partly sourced from these older gold
beanng graveis and contalO Ironstone ciasts, but lack deep weathenng profiles themselves. These younger 
gravels are overlrun by preVIOusly dated basalt whiCh mdicates a mInImum age of 6.07±O.11 Ma (Miocene), 
constraining the age of the Norval Surface between this and the MesozOIc palaeoplam. Deep weathering of 
overlymg basaits may be related to the Karoonda Surface. 

Aclmowledgements: We thank Metex Resources NL, ForrestanIa Gold NL, Centaur Mimng and ExploratIOn Ltd 
and, in particular, Dr Neil Phillips for theIr support of and comments on this work. 
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Regolith study of the McKinnons gold deposit, near Cobar NSW 

S.M. Marshall l and K.M. Seou2 

1. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIon 
UnIversity of Canberra, c/- CSIRO ExploratIOn and MinIng, PO Box 136, North Ryde NSW 2113 

2. Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape EvolutlOn and Mineral Exploration 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and MinIng, PO Box 136, North Ryde NSW 2113 

At McKinnons, 37 km SW of Co bar, 4.5 mt at 1.2 glt Au were held in oxides within weathered profiles to a 
depth of approxImately 80 m. A study was earned out of weathered profiles, m partICular, mmeral dispersIOn by 
weathenng and landscape and the gradients they created. MacroscopIC analysIs was used extensIvely on selected 
profiles as well as PIMA analYSIS, and some were analysed by chermstry and X-ray diffractIOn. 

At 60-\ 00 m depth sulphides are weathered; Zn disappears whilst Pb persIsts through to the surface. Sb and As 
become depleted at 30 m then reappear at the surface. Gold increases upward through the profile, droppmg near 
the surface. Gold is most likely supergene. Pb occurs as hindsdalite and Sb and As are taken up by Iron oxides 
fonned after the pynte. KaolinIte tends to be absent from the mineralised profiles, gradually Increasmg away 
from them through the barren profiles. PIMA analYSIS IS a parucularly effecuve tool in the identifical!On of this 
gradient. The disappearance of kaolimte, Zn, Sb and As and the transformatIOn of muscovite mto a poorly 
crystallised illite are the result of the acid conditions created by the weathenng of pynte. 

The acid conditlOns created by oxidatlOn of pynte mobilised part of the Fe, together with Zn, Co, Ni, Mn. As a 
result of Fe mobilisatIOn. a bleached zone occurs in the upper part of the mineralised profiles and around it, 
whilst mustard colours occur m barren profiles. In the lower part ofmmeralised profiles. a pmk-brown zone 
occurs, passing to mustard beige colours In barren profiles. The presence of pink purple colours In profiles 
around mmeralisatIOn is due to preCipitatIOn of iron oxides mtroduced mamly m the form of hematIte and beanng 
the Fe, Zn. Co. Ni. Mn removed from mmeralised profiles dUrIng weathering. This hydromorphic displacement 
of Fe. Zn, Co. Ni. Mn from mmeralised profiles dUrIng weatherIng can be observed about 1 km from the depOSIt 
at a palaeo-watertable 40 m down. Through the history of the depOSit, Fe oxides have accumulated at two paleo
watertables. at the surface and at 40 m. The surface accumulation led to (Sb-As) Iron oxides over the mineralised 
area and (Zn) Iron oxides further away. With the drop m water level. these anomalous Iron oxides were left 
hangmg above the depOSIt. floatmg at the surface. 

As weatherIng progressed down below. a second accumulatlon was created at the next longstanding palaeo
watertable 40 ill below the surface. The former accumulatIOn was dismantled by concurrent erosion and is likely 
to occur as (Sb-As) iron oxides lag on the paleosurface above and around the depOSIt and (Zn) iron oxides lag on 
the palaeosurface around and away from the depOSIt. The palaeosurface and its anomalous lag now lie beneath the 
pile of transported overburden. Directly over the depOSIt. the palaeosurface raIses from the plam of transported 
overburden and anomalous Fe lag occurs on the surface. Additional dispersion from this anomalous lag on the 
current surface around the depOSIt IS bound to be restncted compared to the underlymg palaeosurface. It has to be 
noted that the current surface is somewhat flatter than the palaeosurface below It. Calcretes occur on the 
paleosurface and are potentially useful in identifymg this palaeosurface. 
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Regolith geology and geochemistry at the Birthday gold prospect, Gawler 
Craton, South Australia 

M.J. Lmtem l and M.J. Sheard2 

I. Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and MinIng, ci- PIRSA, GPO Box 2355, Adelaide SA 5001 

2. Regolith Terrams Group, Department of Pnmary IndustrIes and Resources, South Australia, (PIRSA), 
GPO Box 2355. Adelaide SA 5001 

Regolith geological and geochemicai studies were conducted at the Birthday Au Prospect in the Gawler Craton, 
South Australia (SA). The study locality occupIes an area of low topographic relief and has an arid climate. 
Vegetation cover consists of an open woodland of muiga and sheoak, with a chenopod shrubland understorey. 
The regolith consIsts of erosIOnal (residual) UnIts with a veneer «2 m) of locally transported matenal. Calcrete, 
IS ubiquitous In the B honzon as pisoliths, nodules and plates. The lower regolith consists of variably weathered 
clay-nch saprolite (5-10 m thick) overlYlOg saprolite (20-30 m thick) and then fresh rock. The calcrete was 
anomalous 10 Au over mlOeralisatIOn (>5 ppb) but generally poor with respect to Au contents 10 the clay-nch 
and saprolite zones «3 ppb). Drilling mdicates a senes of parallel zones with Au mmeralisatIOn at about 30-40 
m depth. A sampling line was chosen for mtense study to cross proven mmeralisatIOn and to best mtersect the 
original regIOnai calcrete-Au anomaiy, a variety of landforms, soils and vegetatIOn. 

Drill cuttIngs, vegetatIOn, surface lags, soH and calcrete were sampled. The results suggest that although high 
Au contents 10 calcrete can locate underlymg mmeralisatIOn, cautIon IS reqmred because sImilar concentratIons 
may occur where there is no apparent underlymg source. This apparent false anomaly IS located on relatIvely 
steeper sloping terrain and at the base of a slope well to the west of known mlneralisatlOn (400 m). The Au 
ennchment 10 calcrete may suggest (i) the presence of mineralisation further to the west and that the Au has been 
chemIcally or physIcally transported to this sIte or (ii) that mlneralisatlOn may occur at a greater depth than 
presently drill testea. 

The authors WIsh to acknowledge the support provided by Minotaur Gold NL. Charles Butt IS thanked for earlier 
comments. CRC LEME is supported by the Australian CooperalIve Research Centres Program. 
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A complex regolith at the Harmony gold mine, Baxter mining district, W A 

LD.M. Robertson l , C. Phang l and TJ. Munday2 

1. Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
CSIRO ExploratIon and Milling, PnvateMail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

2. CooperatIve Research Centre for Australian Mineral ExploratIOn TechnologIes 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and Milling, PnvateMail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

The Harmony Au depOSIt IS hidden beneath a broad depositional plam, near Peak Hill, 125 Ian north-northeast of 
Meekatharra m Western Australia. Drilling has revealed a complex regolith of weathered and partly latentised 
ProterozOIc basement. clay-nch valley-fill sediments and collUVIUm. Loggmg the mam regolith UllItS produced a 
3D regolith model whiCh provided a valuable guide to geochemIcal sampling and later mterpretation. 

The basement of mafic and ultramafic metavolcamcs and fine-gramed metasediments has been weathered and 
partly eroded. Higher parts of this basement conSIst of ferrugmous saprolite but saprolite and mottled zone 
occurs beneath the deeply weathered axes of palaeovalleys. Lateritic residuum. mcluding duricrust, occupIes the 
flanks of the palaeo valleys and provides evidence of weathenng under seasonally humid conditions. 

The palaeovalleys have been infilled with up to 35 m of smectIte-kaolimte sediments, denved from eraSlOn of the 
surrounding saprolite and deposIled in a low-energy enVIronment, probably dunng the last stages of the humid 
weathenng phase. Hematitic. manganiferous and dolomitic mega-mottles have developed in these sediments and 
the tops of some valley-fill sediments contam pIsolitIc structures and fossil wood detntus, indicating pre-exIstmg 
pnmitive vegetatIon (cycad, fern or conifer). There has been intense post-depositional weathering both at the 
surface and at oxidation fronts within the sedimentary pile. The upper parts of some of these sediments were 
eroded prior to deposition of the colluvium. 

The colluvium, which is strewn with polymIctic lag, varies from 0.5 m over parts of the Harmony Au depOSit to 
20 m over the palaeo valleys; some of the deeper sediments are probably alluvIa1. The base of the collUVIUm IS 

complex, m places, bemg a mixture of saprolite blocks mcluded in what appears to have been a palaeosol. 

RecogmlIon of regolith umts and mappIng of regolith relationships and distribullons, dunng expiorallon drilling, 
IS necessary for effective geochenucal sampling and data interpretation. 
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Unconformity-related weathered laterite profiles at Mt Gibson gold mine, 
Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia 

Michael G. Jones I and Robert O. Lidbury2 

1. Southern GeOSCIence Consultants. 8 Kearns Crescent, Ardross WA 6153 

2. Camelot Resources NL, Mt Gibson Gold Project, PO Box 202, Dalwallinu WA 6609 

Over 500,000 oz of gold have been mIned from weathenng profiles at Mt Gibson. PrevIOUS workers 
(CSIROI AMlRA Latente GeochemIstry Project 240) conctuded on the basIs of preservatIOn of pnmary rock 
fabric and quartz veins In femcrete, together with gold above or close to bedrock sources that the profiles were 
developed mamly 10 situ on Archaean bedrock due to strong vertIcal chemIcal fractIOnatIOn. However, recent 
open pit and surface regolith mapping have revealed a more elegant history mdicating the weathenng profile IS 

best vIewed as a polyphase groundwater metasomatIC system, controlled by an ArchaeanfTertwry unconformity. 
The followmg paragenettc sequence IS recogmsed: 

Stage 1: Ferncrete FonnatIOn 

Preserved ferricrete cturicrusts have all formed at, and overpnntect, the unconformity between Archaean basement 
and overlymg Tertiary sediments. Within basement, the fern crete preserves ongmal textures and pIsolitic 
structures are rare. Within sediments, the ferncrete IS markedly vermifonn to nodular-pIsolitic, demonstrably 
fonned in Situ and two end-member types are recognIsed. The mternal structure and mmeraiogy of whiCh are 
controlled by origmai sedimentOlogy. Type 1 con tams detrItal quartz grams and fanned within sandy to 
conglomeratIc beds. Type 2 has a fine-gramed maSSIve mternal structure and fanned by replacement of clay-nch 
sediments. CementatIOn was aided by tree/plant root systems. Ferricrete development IS not spatml1y related to 
a mottled zone. Gold mobilisation occurred from the basement mto the ferruginIsed sediments late m the history 
of ferricrete fonnation. Airborne radiometric data mdicates SIgnificant mtroductIOn of U and Th into the 
ferricretes, presumably from a granitic source. 

Stage 2: Silcrete FonnatlOn 

Ferncrete zones are Clearly overpnnted by a later bleaching, caused predommantly by the preCIpItation of silica 
cement and silcrete. This metasomatism has both pseudomorphed and destroyed pre-exIstIng femcrete textures, 
producmg a characteristic mottling texture and was also focussed along the unconformity. The fluid moved both 
upward into the sediments and downward into the basement. The bleached areas are commonly cylindrical and are 
always 'cored' by hollow tubes up to 1.5 cm In diameter. Widespread preservation of such tubes, presumably 
fossil root/solutIOn cavIty systems, attests to high penneability around the unconfonnlty. 

Stage 3: Later Events 

Later events have had a SIgnificant Influence on profile development, mcluding III paragenetIc order: near surface 
hardpan development, near surface carbonate development and general degradation of the whole profile by 
fonnatlOn of clays by hydratIon. SUCh pedogenetIc processes have had a different effect on the two types of 
femcrete in the sediments: Type 1 shows complete progreSSIve m SItu degradatIOn to form loose yellow sandy 
soils. Type 2 also degrades In situ except that the ptsolites are more chemically mert and. commoniy remam as 
layers of black cutan-Iess gravels. 

The features described are not compatible with vertlcal chemIcal fractionatIOn models for both latente profile 
fonnatIon or supergene gold ennchment (eg Lawrence, 1997). They reqUIre SIgnificant subterranean lateral fluid 
mflux and rmgratlOn firstly of iron-bearmg fluids and later silica-bearmg, Iron and gold dissolvmg fluids along an 
unconfonnIty, followed by an extended penod of in SItU weathenng and soil fonnatlOn. Major lron-nch 
palaeodrrunage systems identified in magnetIc data mdicate such processes have occurred on a regIOnal scale. 
They have SIgnificantly affected geochemIcal disperSIOn haloes. 

Field mappmg and remote sensmg data mdicate the profiles are for the most part developed on long-lived dramage ~ 
systems which are now undergOIng subtle but widespread topographic InVerSIOn in theIr upper reaches. This has 
restncted the use of the Relict-ErosIOnal-Depositional model oflandfonn mappmg. It IS genetIcally based and 
reqUIres modification to accommodate the phenomena reported here whiCh are bemg Increasmgly recognIsed as an f 
Important component of the Western Australian landscape. 
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Selective extraction techniques for the recognition of buried mineralisation, 
Curara Well, Western Australia 

DJ. Gray 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape Evolution and Mineral ExploratiOn 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and MinIng, PrIvate Mail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

At the Curara Well Au prospect. about 420 km NNE of Perth, WA, prImary and lateritic gold mmeralisatlOn are 
overlam by up to 20 m of barren transported overburden. A prevIOus study conducted for CRAE had suggested 
that mobile metal ion (MMI) extractIOns were successful in 10catlOg the buned mmeralisation. The sIte was 
therefore selected for a senes of investIgatIOns of this and other partIal and selectIve extractIons in delineatIng 
buried mmeralisation. Samples were collected from one soil profIle and three traverses In mineralised and 
background areas and were treated usmg vanous commercIally available and in-house analytical extraction 
techmques. The selecave extractIOn lOvolved pH 5 acetate (carbonate' and adsorbed metals), followed by 0.25 M 
hydroxylarmne (Mn oxides and "amorphous" Fe oxides). Except for Mn, no element shows enhanced acetate 
solubility above Au-rich laterIte. In contrast, hydroxylamme extracts more Fe, Mo, Cu, Zn and Pb above 
mineralisatIon. The best SIgnal to nOise contrast was obtamed for Mo, which reaches extractable concentratIOns 
greater than 800 ppm, 

The higher concentratIOns of extractable base metals above mineralisatIOn are pnmarily due to aSSOCIation of 
these metals with Mn oxides and/or amorphous Fe oxides. Furthennore, examination of the MMI results 
suggested that those MMI-extractabIe metals showmg high contents over mmeralisatlOn (eg. Cu and Cd) were 
also assocIated with these phases. There IS no known aSSOCIatIOn between these metals and primary or secondary 
mmeralisatlOn at Curara. suggestmg that this spatIal correlatIOn of greater extractable (and, weakly, total) metals 
with the buned Au depOSIt is comcidental. Similarly, there IS unlikely to be a direct link between the surface 
Mn anomaly and the Au mineralisatIOn bUned at 10-20 m depth. Surface phenomena unrelated to the presence of 
mmeralisatIon, such as the present-day dramage, are possible causes. It IS considered that partIal extractIons can 
only be understood and interpreted correctly if conducted in conjunctJon with detenninations of critical soil phases 
such as Mn oxides, amorphous Fe oxides, carbonates and any other matenals expected to adsorb or otherwIse 
accumulate diSSOlved ions at the SIte under mvestIgatIOn. 

Acknowledgement: This research has been the outcome of productIve collaboratIon between 
CSIRO/CRC LEME and the mmeral industry through AMlRA project 409 and the industry sponsors are 
thanked for theIr encouragement and support, with partIcular thanks to CRAB for logIstical support and site 
mformatlOn. CRC LEME is supported by the Australian Cooperaave Research Centres Program, 
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Some Remarks on the Definition of Bounding Surfaces within the Regolith 
Using AEM Data 

Tim Munday and LIsa Worrall 

Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Mineral Exploratlon Technologies 
CSIRO ExploratlOn and Mimng, PnvateMail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

The conductivity contrasts within the regolith, between transported cover and underlymg materials, and at the 
megular mterface between the saprolite and saprock! bedrock, should be well resolved by the new generatlon of 
Airborne Electromagnetlc (AEM) systems, which have skin depths rangmg between 5 to 150 m. Improvements 
In system bandwidth, Instrument sensitivIty and nOIse reductIOn, together with new techniques for data 
processmg and display, now permit the generatlOn of maps of phYSical property vanatlOlls and sectIOns of 
condUCtiVIty structure. In regolith dommated terrams. detail on the conductivity structure may provide the 
opportumty to exarnme the geometry of certam bounding surfaces, specifically surfaces defimng the top of 
regolith materials developed in SItu and the top of fresh rock (the "weathenng front"). Knowledge of the nature 
and vanability of these surfaces could provide important mformatIon on landscape evolutIon and has relevance to 
mmeral exploration. 

RelatIvely SImple, though computatIOnally mtensIve, InVerSIOn techmques penmt the processing of AEM data 
using layered models. This approach assumes that the regolith, from the perspectIve of AEM systems, mIght 
adequately be represented as a layered earth. Saltmap AEM data processed using a lD layered earth lllverSIOn, has 
been exanuned for two stUdy areas located over gramte-greenstone terram In the Eastern Goldfields, W A, and over 
granite-gneIss in the south-west of WA. For these studies the InVerSIOn assumes that the regolith can be 
represented as a three-layer model comprising: a reiatively resistive upper iayer (considered to represent 
transported allUVIUm and collUVIUm); a conductive second layer (representing saprolitic materials); and a reSIstIve 
lower layer (representIng fresh rock). 

In both studies, the depth to the surface approximatmg the weathenng front shows a relatIOnship with the 
mterpreted bedrock geOlogy as defined by airborne magnetlcs. The patterns identified by the mverSlOn mdicate 
that weathenng style IS strongly lithodependent. This IS manifest as vanatIOns In phYSICal propertIes 
(conductIvIty) and. apparent thickness. Whilst we cautIOn agamst the use of absolute values defined in the 
InVerSIOn, the observed trends appear conSIstent and believable. Similar observatIOns are warranted for the 
surfaces that d.efine the top of "in-SItu" regolith. This surface IS better defined as representIng the "top of 
conductIve regolith" _ Interestmgly, this surface appears to mIrror trends m the thickness and vanability of 
transported cover and could assist In our understanding of landscape evolutiOn where transported overburden forms 
a SIgnificant part of the regolith. 

Further work is required to better constraIn the veraCIty of AEM inverSIOn methods. ConsideratIon IS also 
reqUIred of new, approXImate, conductIvIty-depth Imaging methOdS for resoivmg the variability of regolith 
matenals m the third dimenSIOn. 
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WMC exploration successes in lake terrains - applications of element 
dispersion, Kambalda, W A 

M.L. Carey and M.E. DUSCI 

WMC ExploratIOn. c/- Post Office, Kambalda WA 6442 

ExploratIOn for nIckel and gold in the Yilgarn Craton IS fOCUSIng increasmgly In covered terrains, with one of the 
most challengIng of these bemg salt lake systems. WMC Resources has been mtenslvely exploring Lake Lefroy 
near Karnbalda, W A, for the last five years. As a result, a significant geochemical database obtamed from 
drilling now eXIsts, and this has lead to a greater understanding of the distributlOll of elements within the 
regolith. This knowledge can be utilised in exploring for ore bodies m covered terrams. A majority of the 
discuSSlOll focuses on gold exploratIOn, however, brief mentIOn will be made on some of the methods bemg 
employed in explonng for nIckel mineraJisatIOn. 

The element dispersion database IS used at a number of different scales m gold exploratIOn Including target 
generatIon, prospect selectIOn. and extension of known prospects/trends. In this paper, Lake Lefroy will be 
exammed at a reglOnal scale. then two prospect/mme scale case studies will be discussed, namely the Santa Ana 
and Intrepide ore bodies. The two case studies illustrate some of the differences expected in gold dispersIOn 
patterns due to variability In regolith development. The paper will also InVestIgate how rurcore geochemical 
signatures can be interpreted. 

Although for the most part the paper will discuss the uses of drill hole geochemistry disperSIOn signatures 
(partIcularly aircore) in exploration, some surface geochemICal techniques have also been tested. One of these 
teChnIques whiCh has returned some prOmISIng results is Enzyme Leach. Three OrIentation study SItes have been 
selected for diSCUSSIOn: the Santa Ana gold depOSIt; the Intrepide gold depOSit; and the Marmers nickel depOSIt. 
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Regional-scale regolith geochemistry: identification of metalloid anomalies and 
the extent of bedrock in the Archaean and Proterozoic of Western Australia 

Paul A. Morns, Andrew J. Sanders, Franco Pirajno, Joan A. Faulkner, and Julian Coker 

GeologIcal Survey of Western Australia, 100 Plam Street, East Perth W A 6004 

Base metal, POE, and ferroalloy metal anomalies, and the extent of bedrock can be identified usmg the chemistry 
of regolith sampled at low denSIty (one sample per 16km2) over Archaean and ProterozOlc rocks of the Nabberu 
area of central Western Australia. A vanety of transported regolith media have been sampled, as m-sltu regolith 
compnses about 15% by area. At the regIOnal scale. results are not biased according to sample medium, but 
meamngful interpretatiOn of regolith chemIstry reqUires knowledge of the nature and distributiOn of regolith, and 
integratIOn of regolith chemistry with other data such as airborne geophysICS. 

In conjUnctIOn with airborne magnetics and gravity, a variety of trace elements at a range of concentratIOns III 
regolith (eg. from Sc at a maxImum of 32 ppm, to In at a maxImum of 1.4 ppm) show that mafic Igneous rocks 
are more extenSIvely developed at the southerly JunctJon of the Nabberu and Peak Hill 1:250 000 map Sheets, 
where Archaean gramte and subordinate greenstone were prevIOusly mapped. These mafic rocks represent 
ProterozOIc sills and extrusIves which have anomalous regolith concentratIOns of Pt and Pd on Peak Hill. 
Elevated concentratIons of some base metals and ferroalloy elements III regolith near the contact of two groups of 
ProterozOlc sedimentary rocks m the central northern part of Nabberu comcide with (a) a gravIty high marking 
the northern extent of the Yilgarn Craton, and (b) an area of structural complexIty lllcluding reverse faulting and 
shearmg. 
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Aspects of palaeodrainage in the north Lachlan Fold Belt region 

R.A. Chan and D.L. Gibson 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Australian GeologIcal Survey Orgamsatlon. GPO Box 378, Canberra ACT 2601 

Evidence for palaeodramage In the northern Lachlan Fold Belt IS provided by field exposures, drillholes, seIsmIC, 

magnetic and radiometnc data, and analysIs of drrunage directIOns combined with regolith-landform mappmg. 
Palaeodramage may be mdicated by aligned segments of modem dramage. buned and topographically mverted 
palaeoalluvlllID and basait flows. Palaeodrainage deposits range In age from MesozOIc to Quaternary. In many 
cases, palaeodramage directIOns are oblique to present day dramage, and indicate a dynamIc palaeohydrologICal 
regIme, affected by contmental breakup, sUbsidence of basIns and global sea levels. 

Aligned north to northeast trending segments of present day dramage along the eastern margm of the Lachlan 
Fold Belt are evidence for a dramage system which has smce been disrupted by mClSlOn, capture and reversal. 
This system is likely to have contributed sediment to the Sydney Basm In the TriassIc. 

Topographically Inverted Late JurassIc to Early Cretaceous alluvial deposIts, dated by plant macro- and 
mIcrofossils, occur in the Cobar and Parkes areas. These were most probably deposIted by watercourses draInIng 
northwards to the Surat and Eromanga BasIns. 

Eariy Miocene sediments are known from an aggraded palaeovalley beneath the Darling River, and Late Miocene 
to PleIstocene sediments from a now-buned 140 m deep gorge cut by the proto Lachlan River dunng the Middle 
Miocene global sea level mInImum. Some north to northwest flowmg modern tributarIes of these nvers are also 
known to overlie aggraded palaeovalleys. 

Closely spaced dendritic networks of buned alluvIUm have been recogmsed from magnetic data m many areas. 
MagnetIc pIsoliths, probably denved by eroslOn of weathenng profiles, are present as detntal clasts. The infilled 
channels were formed at a time of lower base levels, possibly the Middle Miocene. These channels may be 
related to "deep leads" present m many historic gold mmIng areas. 

Basalt from the 11-13 Ma Canobolas and older eruptions flowed along local valleys. The courses of some of 
these valleys are preserved both as stnngs of topographically Inverted basalt residuals and as basalt buned beneath 
allUVIUm. 

Palaeodramage depOSits In the region have been mmed for tm and gold, and the possible presence of placer 
deposits, which could form important secondary resources, needs to be properly assessed dunng exploratlOll for 
bedrock mineralisatIon. 
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Geoscientists in LEME: Rights and Responsibilities 

George Cho 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape Evolution and Mineral ExploratlOll 
Faculty of Applied SCIence, UnIVersIty of Canberra ACT 2601 

This poster addresses the fights and responsibilities of geoscientIsts operatmg at all levels of mmerai exploratIOn 
and landscape evolutIOn. The phrase 'all care and no responsibility' may be a useful phrase m normal 
conversatIOn but what status does It have In law? What if one were injured in the field? What if one were 
Involved in an accident where property was damaged? At a different level, one mIght ask what nghts mIght one 
have In the intellectual property of a map, a Journal artIcle or even the discovery of a new theory of landscape 
evolutIOn. These legal issues are explored in a poster that reports on work-m-progress concermng the boundarIes 
of liability and varIOus Issues of intellectual property nghts. 
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Characteristics of the regolith at the Jundee Deposit, 
Wiluna Region, Western Australia 

J.V. Della-Marta and R.R. Anand 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and MinIng. PnvaleMail Bag. PO Wembley WA 6014 

Jundee gold mme IS located in the northeast of the Eastern Goldfields Provillce of the Yilgarn Craton, within the 
northern part of the Yandal Greenstone Belt. The area lacks outcrop, bemg covered extensively by colluvIUm and 
alluvIUm. Small, undulatlllg hills of exposed ferruglllous saprolite and mlllor BIF ridges provide the only relief. 
Jundee goJd mme IS sItuated within a plam covered with thin (1-5 m) colluvIUm-alluvIUm, overlymg the residual 
profile. 

The regolith profiles on basalt, porphyry and gabbro were contrasted USlllg petrology, mllleralogy and 
geochemIstry. The weathenng depth was greatest over porphyry (-100 m) due to Its fabnc and mllleralogy; 
gabbro was more resIstant (-40 m) due to Its massIve, mtergranular fabrIc and larger gram SIze. Regolith 
profiles on basalt were generally about 70 m thick. Structural features. such as shearing, Increase the depth of 
weathenng locally. 

Weathered profiles on basalt and gabbro have a well developed ferrugInOUs hOrIZon consIstIng of mega-mottled 
saprolite, mottled saprolite and collapsed mottled saprolite. The ferrugmous hOflzon over porphyry IS poorly 
developed with thinner umts and more diffuse mottles because of a lower Fe content m the underlymg lithology. 
Hematite was more abundant in regolith over basalt and gabbro; goethite was more abundant within profiles over 
pOrphyry. Zones of carbonate were also present within the porphyry profile. 

HardpamsatlOn has affected both the colluvIUm-alluvIUm and the upper part, of the residual regolith. A 
combinatIOn of petrology, mIneralogy and geochemistry of regolith may assIst in identificatIOn of underlYIng 
lithologIes and stratIgraphic vanatIOns In the profile. 
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Geochemical characteristics of the regolith at the Fender gold deposit, 
Murchison province, Western Australia 

Shanta Dnes l and C.R.M. Butt2 

I. Normandy ExploratIOn Ltd. 103-105 King William Street, Kent Town SA 5067 

2. Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape Evolution and Mineral EXplOratIOn 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and Minmg, PnvateMail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

The Fender deposIt. about 2 km south of the Big Bell rrune, near Cue, Western Australia, IS a saprolite and 
latente resource that produced 497 kg of gold. The deposit developed over low-grade, Shear-hosted Au 
mmeralisatlOn. m a mid to upper amphibolite facies metamorphic sequence of the Big Bell greenstone belt. 
Fender is III a depositional regime and is concealed by 3 to 5 m of gramte-denved sheetwash and clays. The 
residual regolith beneath the transported overburden vanes over the short strike length of the deposIt, from an 
essentIally complete latente profile 10 the south to a truncated profile In the north. 

PrImary gold mineralisation, with mean grades of about 1.85 ppm Au, occurs In two zones, namely the Main 
Lens (Au-Sb-W-Hg-Mo assocIatIOn) and the Hangmg-wall Zone (Au-Fe-As-Cu-Zn assocIation). These 
differences in pnmary composition are retained in the regolith.· Overall; Au IS enrIched in the saprolite (mean 2.7 
ppm) and, m the north, persIsts to the base of the transported overburden. In the south, Au is depleted «0.1 
ppm) III the upper 25 m of saprolite, but there IS a widespread zone of Au ennchment (to 9 ppm) In the 
overlYIng lateritic matenal. Other elements aSSOcIated with milleralisation (e.g., As, Sb, Cu, W±Hg) perSist 
throughout the residual regolith. mCluding zones where Au IS depleted. The presence of high concentratIOns of 
Hg (to over 100 ppm), m such high grade metamorphic terram is emgmatIc, and its persistence m upper saprolite 
at concentratIons exceeding 0.5 ppm is very unusua1. 

Soils (15-30 cm depth) and transported overburden contaIn <5 ppb Au. Partial analyses are Ineffective at 
delineatmg the depOSIt. However. broad. low-order As+Sb±W anomalies are present in silty clay sediments and 
can be markedly enhanced by selectIve sampling of ferrugInous nodules. 

The results support the use of multi-element geochemistry In explOration. Both the pnmary and secondary 
mineralisatlon at Fender have 100 m-wide haloes of anomalous As. Sb, Wand Hg, even where Au IS depleted, 
and ferrugmous nodules give haloes exceeding 300 m. 

ACknowledgements: The support of the management and staff of Normandy (Murchison) Pty IS gratefully 
acknowledged. Some of the research formed part of AMlRA Project 409. CRC LEME is supported by the 
Australian Cooperative Research Centres Program. 
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Paiaeodrainage mapping using driIlhole data and remote sensing techniques 

P English 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Research School of Earth SCIences, The Australian NatIOnal Umverslly, Canberra ACT 0200 

Integrated datasets (airborne magnetic and gamma-ray spectrometrIc Imagery, processed Landsat ThematIc Mapper 
Imagery, a digital elevation model, and water-bore logs) have contributed to an InveStigatIOn of the regolith of a 
-2600 km2 area of semI-arid central Australia m and around UlUlU - Kata Tjula (Ayers Rock - The Olgas) 
NatIOnal Park In the Amadeus BasIn. The InvestIgatIOn, conducted at the Australian GeologIcal Survey 
OrganISatlOn for Uluru - Kata Tjuta NatIOnal Park, reveals a heterogeneous basement topography of domes and 
basms with 100 m of vertICal relief (a buned "mml-Kata Tjula") underlymg the Dune Plams, an extensIve sand 
plam between Kata Tjula, UlUlU, and Yulara. 

A SIgnificant feature of this buned landscape IS a paJaeodramage valley, now the settmg for an aquifer system, 
which IS the major source of water supply to the Inhabitants and tounsts of the area. The palaeovalley was 
ongmally a closed vaney with discrete depocentres, formed by diSSOlution of calcareous bedrock, III whiCh early 
TertIary iacustnne and allUVIal fan sediments accumulated. Later, a flver evolved and flowed north to Lake 
Amadeus, not eastward as previously mapped. North of Yulara the palaeonver spread out In a broad deltaic braid 
plam to the lake. 

Important regolith units 10 the region Include groundwater calcrete (non-pedogemc or phreatic calcrete) bodies, 
reticulate dunefields and a sheetwash landscape unIt composed of red earths. The sheetwaSh umt fonns broad, 
gently sloping aprons around outcrops and supports banded mUlga shrubland. It IS underlain by a near-surface 
layer of distmcttve "sheetwash caicrete" 

Directed pnncipaJ components analysIs and ratIOs of Landsat TM data proved most useful for mappmg the 
regolith 10 the study area where the spectral dommance of fire scars and sand dunes needed to be mitigated. This 
processmg divided the landscape into predominant clay-, Iron oxide- and quartz-riCh components. The 
methOdology utilised for this central Australian study IS transferable to other regions where obscured 
palaeodramage systems and diverse regolith units need to be mapped. 
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Marlborough nickel deposit -
regolith characterisation of the Coorumburra prospect 

Luke Foster 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Department of Geology, The Australian NatIOnal UmversIty, Canberra ACT 0200 

Preston Resources, a small Perth based mWIng company, are currently explonng and resource provmg a large 
nIckel mineralisatIOn In the Marlborough distnct. The Marlborough mckel deposIt IS a residual lateritic 
ennchment developed on a senes of ridges and hills of exposed serpenllmte 20-30 km north of Rockhampton. 
Whilst the whole Marlborough mckel ennchment is developed on the ultramafics of the Marlborough block, 
there are several prospects that have economIC potential. The Coorumburra prospect IS one of the most 
sIgnificant of these ennchments with nIckel grades as high as 5%. It IS located on the ridge north and east of 
Coorumburra Statton. 

Coorumburra East charactensllcally has a thin I-10m thiCk Iatente profile overlYIng a thiCk clay andlor a green 
saprolite profile that contains the nIckel ennchment. The whole profile sits above the serpentmised uJtramafic 
basement. There are seven mam regolith lithologies identifiable at Coorumburra East: sediments; dolente dykes; 
ferrugmous ironstone; clay; siliceous regolith; saprolite; and serpentmised uJtramafic. The weathenng profile 
may be as deep as 100 m on some ridges. The valleys and creek lines lack any mckel enrichment because 
eroSIOn and/or sediment accumulatIOn rates are greater than that of weathenng. 
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Regolith geology and geochemistry at Old Well gold prospect, 
Gawler Craton, South Australia 

L. Gibbons 1 and M. Lmtem2 

I. Department of Geology and GeophySIcs. Adelaide UmversIty, Adelaide SA 5055 

2. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and Minmg, c/- PIRSA. GPO Box 2355. Adelaide SA 5001 

Followmg the recent successes of calcrete sampling In discoverIng pnmary Au mineralisatIOn, such as 
Challenger and Tunkillia m the Gawler Craton of South Australia, many compames have employed this sample 
medium as a primary expioratIOn tool in this region. This study examined the morphology, geochemIstry, 
mmeralogy and posItIOn of calcrete and other umts within the regolith at Old Well, approXImately 45 km south
southeast of Tarcoola (Gawler Craton). 

Detailed exammatIOn of drill cuttmgs, and a 70 km2 mapping area, mdicated the presence of eroding remnants of 
vanably weathered granite within a larger area of thin to thick sequences of transported materiaL The relatively 
uniform distributIOn of calcrete throughout the area, and the lack of a recognisable SOUIce of the Ca m the 
granitic regolith, suggests that the Ca IS externally denved. MacroscopIc and microscoPIc exanunatIOn of the 
calcrete honzon mdicates pedogeneSIs mvolvmg cementatIOn of sand and extensive reworking of the calcareous 
component. 

A strong associatIOn between Au and caicrete was observed, with a high positive correlatIOn between Au and Ca 
within mdividuai profiles. However, there are multiple Au maxima throughout the entire regolith. In partIcular, 
anomalous Au IS often assocIated with the deeper ferrugmous consolidated sands of the transported overburden. 
This, together with the absence of any Significant bedrock mmeralisation, suggests that the anomalous Au m the 
upper regolith IS attributable to primary mineralisatIOn from outside the stUdy area. 

This study demonstrates the importance of OrIentatIOn surveys. Calcrete sampling IS of great value on the 
regional scale, but on the prospect scale It may be of reduced importance if the nature and ongm of the regolith IS 
not fully understood. If calcrete sampling IS to be used to ItS full potentIal, detailed regolith studies are reqUired. 

Acknowledgements: MIM ExploratIOn Ltd, m partIcular, Mr M. McGeough, are thanked for thelf support. Dr 
C.R.M. butt IS thanked for earlier comments. CRC LEME is supported by the Australian CooperatIve Research 
Centres Program. 
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Weathering crusts and placers of the Russian Far East 

Jury A. Golyzm, Natalia 1. Orlova and Lidia V. Sporykhma 

All-RussIan InstItute of Mineral Resources (VIMS), 31, Staromonetny per., Moscow, RussIa, 109017 

Weathenng crusts and placer deposIts are one of the prIncIpal sources of precIOUS, rare and rare earth metals In 

RusSIa. The eluvial and talus placers composed of slightly redeposIted weathered matenals are the Important 
types of regolith-related deposIts. They occur In varIOUS geomorphological positions: feet of tectOnIC scarps, 
planes and karst depressions. 

The All-RussIan Inslltute of Mineral Resources (VIMS) has earned out a long term study of the RussIan Au, 
PGE, Sn, Ta, Nb and REE weathenng crust and placer deposIts. The most detailed works were m the tern tory of 
the RussIan Far East. The work program mcluded: 

1. The study of geologICal structure, stratIgraphy, geochemlstry and mmeralogy of the regolith, and the 
datmg of the weathered products - to understand conditions of the regolith fonnatlOo and preservatIOn. 

ii. The regolith-landform mappmg - to reconstruct palaeo-landscapes and understand weatherIng history and 
modification of regolith, to detennme the scale and directions of removal and deposition of weathered 
matenals. 

iii. The analysis of metallogeny of regolith-dommated areas. 

As a result, high correlatlOn between the majority of known large gold, platmum, cOlumbite and monazite 
placers and regolith sources have been established in the regIOn. The most SIgnificant correlatlOn has been 
observed for old placers of long evoluUon. 

Also. some data on ore components accumulatIOn m the regolith have been obtamed. Gold mamly concentrates 
In the deep weathered matenals. Thus. at the Kyrov ore field (Amm regIOn) Au values rIse dramatIcally III the 
deeply weathered products. where Au grades are 10-12 times those III primary mmeralisation. In contrast, 
venmculite. used as insulator and chemIcal raw materIal concentrates m saprock and lower saprolite (Primorsk 
and Amur regIOns). 

In conc1uslOn, the analysIs of the regolith-landform maps compiled for Amur reglOn m the scale 1 :500000, and 
for all RUSSIan Far East allows new appraisal of these tenitones for a range of useful regolith-related mmerals. 
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Morphotectonic evolution of the Mundi Mundi Escarpment, 
Broken Hill Block, NSW 

S.M. Hil]! and B.P Kohn2 

1. Cooperat1Ve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Faculty of Applied SCIences, Umverslty of Canberra ACT 2601 

2. Australian Geodynamics Cooperative Research Centre 
School of Earth SCJences, La Trobe Umverslty, Bundoora VIC 3083 

Geomorphotogy, regolith geotogy and apatIte fissIOn track therrnochronology (AFTT) have been used to further 
constrain the later tectonic history of the Mundi Mundi Escarpment In western NSW. The Mundi Mundi 
Escarpment IS predominantly a NE-SW trending feature that divides the Mundi Mundi Plains to the west, from 
the Barner Ranges to the east. It approxImates the trend of the Mundi Mundi Fault, however erOSIOn has led to 
the mam escarpment being located up to several hundred metres east of the mam fault line. The Mundi Mundi 
Fault appears to be of major regional landscape significance. marking the western, upthrown edge of a major 
tilted blOCk. This tilted block IS reflected in the morphology of the Bamer Ranges III the Broken Hill regIOn and 
controls the distributIOn and preservation of regolith types. The Mundi Mundi Fault IS an anCIent structural 
feature, possibly datmg back to the Proterozoic. Since then It has contmued to be actIve up to recent tImes, 
making it difficult to precisely constrain the younger tectomc contributIon of this feature within the context of 
the reglOnallandscape evolutIOn. 

A pilot AFTT stUdy ctearly shows very different temperature-time paths for rocks on either side of the Mundi 
Mundi FaUll. Samptes from west of the fault record imtlal cooling from palaeotemperatures >-IOO-IIO'C 
dunng the Early PataeozOIc (Cambnan-Ordovlclan, suggestlllg an associatIOn with cooling following the 
Delamerian Orogeny), whereas samples from within the Barrier Ranges Immediately east of the fault show 
SIgnificant cooling to have occurred dunng the late PalaeozOlc (Carboniferous, suggestmg an associatIon with the 
Alice Spnngs Orogeny). Further cooling IS also recorded dunng the Tertiary but the timmg IS less well 
constramed because It occurred from relatIvely Shallow crustal1evels. These results are conSIstent with 
geologIcal and geomorphologIcal interpretatIOns of greater denudatIOn east of the fault and suggest long tenn 
tectOnIC aCtIvIty. 

The sedimentary and geomorphoiogical record further constrams the tectomc history of this fault. Cretaceous and 
TertIary sediments are abundant and widespread west of the faUlt, partIcularly along northern sectIOns. TheIr 
apparent absence Immediately east of the fault suggests that they have either been eroded or were not extensIve In 

these parts. The expreSSIOn of the Barner Ranges at least back mto the PalaeozOIC, and also the contributIOn of 
detntus denved from the Barrier Ranges m the Cretaceous and TertIary sediments. suggests that the sedimentary 
cover was not extensIve over the present area of the ranges near Broken Hill dunng those hmes. Neogene 
sediments are up to 100 m thick immediately west of the fault, suggestmg further tectOnIsm durmg this time. 
Recent movement IS further mdicated by the displacement of pediments and associated allUVIal fans, the extensIve 
InCISIOn, and a senes of terraces downstream of kmckpoints In stream channels crossing the faUlt. 
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SURFCHEM, a digital database of surface geochemical samples extracted from 
WAMEX open file reports, Western Australia 

Tim Johnston 

T.E. Johnston & Associates Pty Ltd. 51 First Ave, Mt Lawley WA 6050 

A digital database contammg spatIal surface geochemical data recovered from the W AMEX open file report 
system of the Geological Survey of Western Australia. IS available for the Davyhurst, Dunnsville, Bardoc and 
Kalgooriie I: 1 00.000 sheets 10 the Eastern Goldfields of W A. 

The W AMEX database IS a valuable strategIc resource and is used extensively by explorers, mwers and 
entrepreneurs to generate new exploratIOn targets and to evaluate the effectIveness of past exploration on specific 
tenements and prospects. However, the current format of W AMEX precludes the easy use modern data handling 
tools. specifically GIS software, whiCh IS rapidly becommg mdustry-standard. SURFCHEM is mmed at 
providing a seamless surface geochemIcal layer for prospect and regIOnal GIS investIgatIons. 

Data In SURFCHEM are stored in a relational database usmg Microsoft Access. All samples are recovered to 
AMG coordinates and each IS fully attributed with source details, sampling and assaymg techmques, analytical 
detectIOn limIts and UnIts, and grid conversion details. all pertment to evaluatmg the usefulness of the data. 

SURFCHEM presently contams more than 100.000 samples and over 350,000 assays and coverage IS beIng 
progreSSIvely extended to other I :100,000 sheets In the Kalgooriie area. 

The diverse sources of the data and the evolution In techmques (different sampling medium. assay techOlques and 
detectIOn limIts) requires the data be normalised in some way to allow comparison and integration of data in 
overlappmg and adjommg surveys. One method of allowmg for these differences IS the calculatIOn of a response 
ratIO (for example value/mean of first quartile) for each element III each survey In the database. This has been 
done for gold with startling results. 
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Landscape evolntion, regolith development and gold mobility, 
Central Victoria, southeastern Australia 

A. Kotsoms 1 S. McKmghtl. D. Arne l . S.P. Careyl, E.B. Joyce2 and MJ. Hughes3 

I. Minerals Industry Research InstJlute, UllIversJly of Ballarat, PO Box 663. Ballarat VIC 3353 

2. School of Earth SCIences, UmversIty of Melbourne, Parkville VIC 3052 

3. Martm Hughes and ASSOCIates, 1034 Geelong Road, Mt Clear Vic 3350 

The PalaeozOiC succeSSIOn of Victona, southeastern Australia, whiCh outcrops as subdued ranges that form the 
West Victonan Highlands and Southeastern Highlands, IS one of the world's largest gold producers, to date 
havmg a total productIOn of over 2,500 tonnes, or 2% of the world's gold production. Histonc gold productIOn 
has come from: (1) pnmary depOSIts within the PalaeozOIc rocks, and (2) secondary placer and paiaeoplacer 
depOSIts denved from eroSIOn and weathenng. The later depOSIts, In conjunction with regolith, and the 
sedimentary record of surrounding basms (Murray, Otway, Torquay and GippSland) record a complex history of 
weathenng, eroSIOn and landscape evolutIOn. This story IS further complicated by Late CamozOIc re-actIvation of 
faults within the highlands, commonly thought to have been active only In the PalaeozOic. 

Secondary mobility of gold in the near-surface environment occurs III both PalaeozOIc bedrock and post
PalaeOZOIc rocks and is due to recently recognised supergene and hydromorphic processes. Secondary gold 
occurrences are widespread and occur III a number of surficial enVIronments, from those associated with pnmary 
gold depOSIts to those that are distal from them. Surficial processes have also modified hypogene wall rock 
alteratIOn haioes charactensed by carbonattsation, sencitisatIOn, sUlphidation and chloritisatIon. These processes 
have had important ImplicatIOns for the economIC VIability of near-surface mmmg operatIOns at Fosterville. 
Heathcote, Costerfield and Nagambie. 

There IS a distmctIve morphology of secondary gold that IS assocIated with different environments of 
precipitation, and prelimmary mvestigations mdicate unusual geochemIcal aSSOCIatIOns. Ferrugmlsed vems 
assOCIated with weathering tYPically host IDlcro-collofonn gold, whereas gold hosted within mterstitial voids m 
clastIcs IS well crystallised. 

On-gomg research seeks to understand the relationship between landscape evolutIOn. regolith development, 
oxidatIOn of gold depOSIts, and the mobility of gold in the surfiCIal envIronment of central Victona. 

Acknowiedgement: The authors Wish to acknowledge the financial support of the Bicentennrai Gold 88 
Endowment towards the presentatIOn of this paper. 
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Inferring regolith variation using surface features 

Shawn Laffan 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Department of Geography, The Australian NatIOnal UmvefSlty, Canberra ACT 0200 

The aIm of this research IS to mvestlgate how the character of regolith may be mferred usmg surface infonnatlOll. 
Surface InformatIon is used because it IS easy and sImple to collect and is becommg mcreasingly available In 

digItal form. If surface mformatIOn can be used to mfer regolith properties It will lead to better utilisatIOn of the 
resource. 

The field sIte IS the WeIpa bauxite mme m far north Queensland, Australia (l2°30'S, 141°30'E). It IS part of an 
extensIve laterite plam that covers much of the western part of Cape Yark Penmsula. 

A Geographic InformatIon System (GIS) dataset of drill core assay data, topographic mformatIon and Landsat 5 
ThematIc Mapper (TM) data has been built. The drill core data contams assays of A1203, Fe203, Si02 and Ti02, 
and the physlcal parameters depth of overburden and bauxIte. 

RelatIOnships between the regolith parameters and surface features are analysed usmg a backpropagatlOo neural 
network. A neural network IS used because It IS a reliable means of combimng numencal1y diSSImilar data 
sources like topography and vegetatIOn. The results obtamed from this method gIve an mdication of the strength 
of the relatIonship between regolith and the landscape at Weipa. 

Results, so far. show that regolith propertIes are difficult to separate usmg surface mdices from the today's 
envIronment. The extent to which the regolith IS approaching some form of Quasl-eQuilibnum with the current 
environment regulates the effectIveness of this approach. This IS not a new discovery, however these results 
suggest there eXists the possibility of explammg at least 10% to 30% of the distributIon of regolith properties m 
this way. 
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Case histories showing discrete airborne EM response associated with 
gold mineralisation, Eastern Goldfields, Western Australia 

Prue Leemmg 

World GeoscIence CorporatIOn Ltd, 65 Brockway Road, Floreat WA 6014 

Gold exploratIOn often relies on extensIve RAB and air-core drilling to map and sample regolith cover, basement 
lithology, alteratIOn and mineralisatIOn. High bandwidth aIrborne electromagnetIc (AEM) techmques can be used 
for mapplllg the regolith, estImatmg depth to bedrock and isolatmg discrete anomalies potentially assocIated with 
alteratIOn and gold mIlleralisatIon, QUESTEMIOOSW data was collected over several known gold depOSIts In the 
Laverton area, lllcluding SunrIse-Cleo, Keringal, Golden DelicIOus, Beasley Creek and JupIter. The Lake Gidji 
gold resource and Eight Mile Dam project, northeast of Kalgoorlie and Lake Cowan, near Higgmsville, both In 
salt lake envIronments, were also flown. 

AEM interpretatIon relies on layered earth InVerSIOn techmques (Sattel, 1997), A three-layer model with a 
conductIve layer sandwiched between two resistIve layers proved useful in the Eastern Goldfields. Layer i, a thin 
resIstive surficial layer COIncides with hardpan, allUVIUm and colluvIUm. Layer 2 corresponds with the 
mtervenIng saprolite and layer 3 is the resIstIve basement. Systematic eXamInatIOn of selected data sets 
Including iayer 2 conductance (conductIVIty x thickness), basement topography, regolith thickness and 
conductIvIty-depth sectIOns penmts the Interpretation of regolith relatIOnships. Transported versus erosIOnai and 
relict environments can be cleariy differentJated thereby predictIng drilling conditions, the depth of cover and the 
geochemical sampling enVIronment. 

InversIOn models do not perfonn as well in areas of extreme (high or low) total conductance. However, using an 
mtegrated interpretatIOn methodology, limitations of the models are easily recogmsed. Features such as 
InVerSIOn of topography, palaeochannels and palaeolacustnne environments can be recognIsed. Discrete basement 
highs, whiCh may be caused by silicificatIOn, quartz veinIng, and carbonate alteratIOn can be identified. 
Furthennore, thickenmg of the regolith due to preferential weathenng along shear zones where argillic, chloritic, 
and potassic alteratIOn may accompany gold mmeralisatIOn has also been identified. Contrastmg conductlvlty of 
host rock and alteration lithologies with country rock IS reqUIred for successfUl applicatIOn of AEM. 

Sattei, D., 1997. ConductiVIty mfonnation In three-dimenSIOns. (In press). 
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Geochemical dispersion into transported overburden, Deep South gold deposit, 
Mount Gibson, Western Australia 

Jane Madden!, Ravl Anand2 and Neal McNaughton3 

I. Rio Tinto ExploratIOn, 4 Research Avenue, Bundoora VIC 3083 
2. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 

CSIRO ExploratiOn and Mimng, PnvateMail Bag, PO Wembley W A 6014 

3. Departmem of Geology and GeophySIcs, UmversJty of Western Australia, Nedlands WA 6709 

GeochemIcal surveys rely on the detectIOn of a SUIte of ore-associated or pathfinder elements as vectors to 
mineralisatIon. In areas of transported overburden geochemical sampling technIques can be meffectIve. 
However, the Deep South gold deposIt at Mount Gibson. Western Australia, provides a case study where a 
surface soil anomaly of Au, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn eXIsts over a gold depOSIt covered by 15 - 20 m of transported 
sediments. 

A two stage hydromorphic disperSIOn model is suggested to explaIn dispersion of ore-assocIated elements at Deep 
South. The stages III this model are closely linked with the morphologIcal development of the profile under the 
mfluence of climate. 

Stage one of the model assumes hydromorphic and mechamcal processes of disperSIOn are actIve surrounding the 
ore body under the mfluence of a hot and wet climate. Gold mmeralisatIOn extending to the surface IS 

mechamcally concentrated in the ferruginous honzons through landfonn reductIOn. Hydromorphic disperSIOn 
occurs above the redox front in the ferrugmous honzons as ore elements complex with orgamc and humic acids. 
DisperSIOn below the redox front IS restricted to the Immediate area surrounding the primary mIneralisation VIa 
sulphur-complexes. 

With the mitial change m conditions to a more arid climate, the redox front moves down the profile with the 
lowerIng of the water table fonnmg lateral accumulatIOns of gold in the saprolite. Major erosion has taken place 
truncating the profile m the upper saprolite. ApprOXImately 15 - 20 m of gramtic denved sediments have been 
deposited over the truncated profile, probably VIa sheet wash. 

Stage two of the model assumes that disperSIOn takes place In arid conditions where evaporation exceeds 
preCIpitatIOn and the mass transfer of groundwater IS towards the surface. The aSSocIatIOn of gold with 
weathenng products m the hardpan mdicates emplacement is by hydromorphic processes, probably via a chloride
complex. 

The possibility that gold can be mobilised from saprolitic ennchment zones through transported overburden to 
the surface has major Implications for exploration. By utilismg sampling techniques to mlmmise dilution, 
geochenucal soil sampling may provide an economIC and effectIve exploratIOn method in areas of transported 
overburden. This method of exploratIon. sUItable for the Mount Gibson region, reqUIres the development of a 
hardpan within the transported material and the sampling of weathering products, such as manganese oxides and 
carbonate. i,n that hardpan. 
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Cored concentric iron-rich mega-nodules from Wilpena Pound, 
Flinders Ranges, South Australia 

C. Leah Moore 

Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Department of Geology, The Australian NatIonal Umverslly, Canberra ACT 0200 

Cored concentnc Iron-nch mega-nodules up to 25 em III diameter fonn part of a lag preserved at the modern land 
surface, south of Coomda Camp, Wilpena Pound, South Australia. The core matenal of the nodules resembles 
claY-rIch sandstone of the Cambnan Parachiina FormatIOn. Concentncally lammated ferrugmous matenal up to 
8 em thick encloses each core. This Iron-rIch matenal is dommantly goethitic with hematite becommg more 
ennched adjacent to the core. Petrographic studies mdicate that the proportIOns of clastic quartz within the core 
and within the ferrugmlsect zone are eqUIvalent, Implymg that the nodules are formed wholly from the same 
parent lithology. Secondary goethite and hematite replace pre-exIstmg layer silicate mmerals m the matrIX and 
mfil1 voids. PreservatIOn of etched feldspar clasts mdicates that the sandstone was not mtenseiy weathered at the 
time of ferruglmsatIOn. Therefore, the process of noduie formatIOn IS unlikely to be related to the formatIon of a 
kaolimsed "lateritic" profile. 

Crusts ennched in lIOn oxides and oxyhydroxides are presently preserved along joint planes m the stratiform 
sediments formlOg the Flinders Ranges, Including Wilpena Pound. This suggests that contemporary groundwater 
IS ennched with respect to lIOn as a result of weathenng of the enclosmg strata. The proposed mechamsm for 
mega-nodule formatIOn within Wilpena Pound, a natural structural depressIOn, follows: 

(i) PartIally weathered clay-nch Parachilna sandstone was epIsodically mfIltrated by lIOn-beanng ground 
waters as a result of perched water table fluctuatlOn within the Wilpena Pound depression. 

(ii) Weathenng proceeded with hematitic mega-mottle formatIOn m the zone of water table fluctuatIOn. 

(iii) EroSIOn removed unconsolidated weathered matenal and slowly excavated the lIon-mottled zone. 

(iv) Nearer the surface the mega-motues became IncreaSIngly goethitic, follOWIng the transformatIOn of 
mitial hematite under contemporary weathenng conditions. 

(v) Progressive and selectIve removal of alummo-silicate minerals from the mottles during fenuglnISatIOn 
has lead to a net concentratlon of iron. 

(vi) InduratIon of mottled materIal once reaching the land surface has resuited in mega-nodule formatIon. 

Opticai, geochemIcal and mmeraloglcal analYSIS of aiternations within the ferrugmlsed zone allows a detailed 
mterpretatton ofmega-noduie formatIOn history to be constructed. 
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Regolith development in the Bulart area, southeastern Dundas Tableland 

Mark Prune 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Australian GeologIcal Survey OrganIsatIOn, c/- CSIRO ExploratIOn and Minmg, PnvateMail Bag 

PO Wembley WA 6014 

Three pnnclpal weathenng profiles developed on Rocklands Rhyolite and granodionte in the Bulart area were 
charactensed for detailed mmeralogIcal, chemical and morphologicai studies. The profiles selected are comprIsed 
of parent rock. saprock. mottled saprolite, lateritic residuum and soil. Ferrugmlsed sediments overlymg mottled 
saprolite at the Boral Quarry were Included in the study. 

The development of lateritic residuum has Involved the collapse and bioturbation of the underlymg mottled 
saprolite and ferrugimsed sediment. Hematite, goethite and maghemlte-rich pIsoliths and nodules occur as clasts 
In a sandy clay matnx. Pisoliths and nodules commonly have yellow-brown goethitIc cutans resulting from the 
hydratIOn of hematIte to goethite. The greater abundance of maghemIte-nch pIsoliths at the top of the lateritIc 
residuum and particle SIze of the magnetIc fractIOn suggests that surface heatmg IS responsible for the converSIOn 
of goethite to maghemIte. 

Mottled saprolite underlies the lateritIc residuum at two of the studied profiles and is SUbdivided into the lower 
mottled saprolite and upper mottled saprolite zones. Lower mottled saprolite IS charactensed by hematitic and 
goethitic mottles commonly occurring In the centre of pallid blOCkS separated by remnant jomtmg m the parent 
rock. Upper mottled saprolite typIcally conSIsts of regularly alternatmg, subhonzontal goethiticihematitic 
mottles m a pallid clay matnx. The evolutIOn of the mottled saprolite IS pnnclpally controlled by 
oxidatIOn/reductIOn reactions along remnant jomtmg and root channels. 

Ferrugmlsed sediments overlymg mottled saprolite, saprock and Rocklands Rhyolite at the Boral Quarry are 
subdivided into various umts based on theIr morphology. The evolutIOn of these sediments IS thought to 
Involve deposition 10 associatIOn with the evolutIon of the Wannon River and sUbsequent ferrugimsatwo and 
bioturbation. 
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Three dimensional analysis of a "geophysical halo" in the regolith over 
Keringal gold deposit 

EvaPapp 

Centre for StrategIc Mineral DeposIts, 
Department of Geology and GeophysIcs, UmvefSlty of Western Australia, Nedlands WA 6907 

ElectromagnetIc geophysIcal exploratIOn 10 Western Australia IS traditIOnally difficult, as highly conductive 
regolith has a great mfluence on the measurements, reducmg the depth of sIgnal penetratIOn and masking 
responses of deeper structures. Overpnntmg geologIcal, geochemIcal, structura1. alteratIon and mmeralisatIOn 
effects can further complicate rock conductivities. 

A ground-based time domam electromagnetIc survey over Kenngal gold depOSIt (Eastern Gold Fields, Yilgarn 
Craton) resulted in a data set for which conventIOnal interpretatIOn methods did not work satIsfactorily, due to the 
masking effect of the regolith and complex overprIntmg relationships of deeper structures. The research aIm was 
to use a novel ArtificIal Intelligence-based method to decompose the data mto statIstIcally meanmgful factors, 
than find the geologicai-geochemIcal meamng of those factors. 

Here, the anomalous electromagnetIc response of the regolith over Kermgal gold deposit IS explamed. Three 
dimensIOnal integration of geochemIcal, topographical, structural and geophYSIcal data provides evidence that the 
anomaious response of regolith IS a "geophYSIcal halO", corresponding to mapped geochemIcal anoma1ies. This 
anomaiy IS caused by differentml weathenng of underlymg ultramafic bodies. 
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Gold and tellnrium redistribution in the stone line lateritic profile of the 
Posse deposit, central Brazil 

Claudio G. Porto 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvoJutlOn and Mineral Exploration 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and Minmg, Private Mail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

The Posse deposIt IS assocIated with the Mara Rosa volcano-sedimentary sequence of ProterozoIc age In Central 
BraziL It IS located in a lateritic terraIn III a seasonally humid trOpICal climate with average annual ramfall of 
1500 mm. 

The weathenng profile consIsts of a JO to 15 m thick saprolite zone overlam by a I 10 2 m soil. The Interface 
between the soil and saprolite IS marked by a stone line horizon nch In quartz fragments and scattered ferrugmous 
nodules. There are two types of nodules: hematitic nodules or pIsoliths with goethitic cortex; and gibbsitic 
nodules. The PIsoliths represent remnants of an anCIent Iron crust and show SIgns of having been reworked. The 
gibbsitic nodules have a mlcrofabnc directly mherited from the saprolite. 

Primary gold occurs dissemmated within sheared felsltes m which it IS strongly associated with Te. SEM 
exammatIon shows that nearly 80% of the Au occurs mterrmxed with frohbergite (FeTe2) and mmor amounts of 
calavente (AuTez). 

The Au-Te assocIatIOn dimInIshes m the regolith due to telluride oxidatIOn and residual concentratIOn of Au. 
Nevertheless. despIte leaching. there IS· a strong Te anomaly In the stone line due to the concentration of Te In 

pIsoliths (up to 42 ppm). The Te anomaly peak In pIsoliths IS dislocated about 100 m downslope reflecung 
some lateral mechamcal transport dunng stone line development. In contrast. Au abundances In pIsoliths are low 
(150 ppb), but gIve widespread anomalies. refiecUng low gold ennchment In the anCIent crust but probably good 
disperslOn. The Au concentration In gibbsiUc nodules IS higher (I to 2 ppm), but show a more limlled 
dispersIOn pattern and probably reflect residual Au In the saprolite. 

Acknowledgement: C.G. Porto is on leave from Federal UmversIty of Rio de JaneIro. Brazil 
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An integrated regolith geochemical and paramagnetic exploration at the 
McKinnons gold deposit, Cobar, NSW 

Aung Pwa l , G.M. Bailey2, J.e. van Moort l and K.G. McQueen3 

1. Department of GeolOgy, UmversIty of Tasmama, GPO Box 252-79, Hobart TAS 7001 

2. Australian Nuclear SCIence and TechnOlogy OrganIsatIOn, PnvateMail Bag 1, Menai NSW 2234 

3, CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral Exploratlon 
Faculty of Applied SCIence, Umverslty of Canberra ACT 2601 

A geochemical and paramagnetic study has been earned out at McKinnons gold mme to InVestIgate the potential 
of acid insoluble residues from regolith samples as a sample medium III the search for buned gold deposIts. 
Residues denved by sequential treatment with hot aqua regIa, suiPhunc acid and nitric acid are composed of quartz 
with a mIllor amount of sencIte. 

Zones of ennchment In Cu, Zn, Pb, Ag, As, and Sb las Indicators of mIneralisatIon) and depletIOn In K, AI, Fe, 
Mg, Ca, Na, Ti and Sr (as Indicators of wall-roCk alteratIOn) outline the gold depOSIt and also extend to the 
surface. The McKinnons gold deposIt IS assocIated with a geochemlcai zonality charactensed by ennchment In 

Cu, Pb, Ag, As, Sb, Ba, Bi and W, and depletIOn In Zn and Ni at the upper \evel of the depOSIt. The 
geochemIcal indices of Zn x Pb x As, Cu x Pb x As, Zn x Pb, Ca x Na x Sr, (Zn x Pb x As)/(Ca x Na x Sr), 
(Zn x Pb)l(Na x Sr), (Cu x Pb x As)/(Zn x Ni) and (Pb x Ag x Sb)/(Zn x Ni) are useful indicators of 
nuneralisatIOll and assocIated hydrothennal aiteratlOn III the area studied. These mdices define the gold 
mmeralisatIOn and cieariy distingUIsh between gold nuneralised and barren areas. Electron paramagnetic 
resonance (EPR) signatures of the acid insoluble residues also show sIgnificant difference between mmeralised 
and barren areas. A strong paramagnetic halo outlines the gold nuneralisatlOn while barren areas have weak 
paramagnetism. The EPR spectra are considered to reflect lattIce ImperfectIOns III the quartz, with mmeralised 
quartz containing more ImperfectIOns. 

Significant geochemIcal and' paramagnetIc expressIOn at the surface above and adjacent to the gold depOSIt 
demonstrate that this mtegrated exploratIOn method has a high potenhal in the search for bUrIed gold deposits In 

highly weathered terraIn. 
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Regolith of the Balmoral 1:100 000 mapsheet, Western Victoria 

N.H. QUinn and E.B. Joyce 

School of Earth SCIences. Umverslty of Melbourne. Parkville VIC 3052 

The Balmoral 1: 100000 mapsheet area IS in southwestern Victona, to the west of the Gramplans Range and near 
the border with SE South Australia, and includes parts of the Dundas Tablelands and the Wimmera Plallls to the 
north. 

A regolith-landform map was prepared in 1997 as part of an Honours project by Natalie QUllln and sponsored by 
the GeologlCal Survey ofVictona. which provided map and image data, Illcluding airborne geophysIcs flown as 
part of the VIMPS imtiatlve. The regolith-landform map will be used to assIst III the preparatIOn of a new 
bedrock geology map by the Survey durmg 1998. 

PalaeozOlc basement rocks of the Dundas TablelandS support tens of metres of kaolimtic regolith profiles with 
upper mottled zones. developed largely by contmuous In SItu weathenng since the Penman. Transported 
matenals of Tertiary and Quaternary ages mantle parts of the Tablelands and dominate the adjacent Wimmera 
Plruns. Ferrugmous induratIOn Including the development of in SItu ferncrete on slope edges and along fanner 
valleys, and as lag depOSIts, IS common, but the earlier concept for the area of a continuous lateritic cappmg IS 
maccurate. 

Nineteen Regolith-Landfonn Umts, including transported and in situ umts, have been mapped and vanatlOns In 

profiles and landfonn assOCIatIOns described. and these allow a detailed landscape evolutIOn sequence for the area 
to be deduced. 

Radiometric data has been useful in differentIatmg regolith types, and in partIcular, areas of ferncrete can be 
mapped usmg high thonum response. 

Both radiometnc and magnetIc Imagery have been used to map, for the first tIme, a suite of regreSSIVe Pliocene 
shoreline ridges which extend onto the TablelandS from the adjacent Wimmera Plams. DeformatIOn of these 
shoreline ridges can be used to date the formatIOn of the Tablelands to less than 4 Ma, with an uplift of the order 
of 120 m, probably III the late Pliocene. 
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Mineralogical and chemical characterisation of ooidal iron ore (channel iron 
deposits) using field spectroscopy 

E.R. Ramanaidou and TJ. Cudahy 

CSIRO ExploratIOn and Mimng. PnvateMail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

The channel iron depOSIts (CID) of the Hamersley ProvInce (W A) are mfillings of generally meandenng 
palaeochannels and are genetically related. to weatherIng processes. The average thickness of these Important Iron 
ore deposits IS approxImately -40 m and theIr lateral extent can be many tens of kilometres. In polished sectIOn, 
the texture of the CID IS typIcally ooidal, with mmor pIsoids. These spheroids are charactensed by hematllIc 
nuclei and goethitic cortIces cemented by a goethitic matnx. Electron-mIcroprobe X-ray chemIcal maps of the 
distributIOn of Al and Si show that these components are typIcally assocIated with the goethite-nch cortIces and 
matrIX material. 

The ore grade of the CrD IS positively correlated to Its Iron content and negatIvely correlated to deletenous ITIlllor 
components, mciuding alummlllffi, silicon, phosphorus and water. As goethite typIcally contaIns more of these 
components than hematite, the hematIte:goethite ratIO IS mtroduced as a new, useful measure of ore quality. 

Field reflectance spectroscopy has recently emerged as a potentIaJ techmque for the mineral analysIs 10 the field 
with the development of portable, high spectral resolutIOn spectrometers. The wavelength range between 400 
and 1000 nm (Visible to near mfrared - VNIR) IS particularly suitable for the measurement of iron oxides whereas 
the 1300-2500 nm range (short-wave mfrared) IS useful for clays. 

In this study, the natural varIations of the hematite:goethite ratio and the chemIstry of the CID were modelled 
using Jaboratory mixtures of pure hematItes and goethites. Spectrai and rruneralogicai/chemical relationships 
were established and then applied to 300 CrD samples. The success of these results was validated usmg 
iaboratory techmques such as XRF, XRD and LOI. The results show that folloWlOg mmeraiogical and cheIll1cal 
parameters can be measured: hematIte:goethite ratIO, Fe, A!' Si, P and LOI content. 

Hence, field reflectance spectroscopy has the potential to provide QUIck, In SItu quantitative measurements of a 
range of important parameters necessary for the characterISatIOn of CID. 
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Regolith characteristics and element dispersion processes 
at the No 4 Tank prospect, Cobar, NSW 

N.S. Reilly I , K.G. McQueen!, G. Taylor l and M.A. Whitbread2 

I. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Faculty of Applied SCience, UniversIty of Canberra ACT 2601 

2. PasmInco Mining, c/- Rosebery Mine, Rosebery TAS 7470 

The No 4 Tank prospecl was identified as a multi-element (Cu, Pb, Zn, Au) geochemical anomaly by lag 
sampling and RAB drilling dunng a regIOnal exploratIOn program conducted by PasmInco In 1994-96. The 
prospect lies In an area of the Co bar landscape which IS close to an old (probably MesozoIc) and partly dissected 
unconfonmty surface marked by silicificatIOn and areas of ironstone. Quartz-rich gravels definmg remnant 
channels, now mverted in the landscape, overlie this surface. Deep weathenng profiles beneath the surface have 
been generated dunng the late MesozOIc-Early Tertiary and subsequently modified through the TertIary. This 
prolonged weathenng history, combined with the landscape settmg, has had important ImplicatIOns for secondary 
mmeral development and element disperSIOn within the regolith of this regIOn of the Co bar terrain. 

No 4 Tank lies close to the boundary between metasediments of the pre-Devoman Giralambone Group and shelf 
sediments of the KopYJe Group within the DeVOnIan Cobar basm. Bedrock/saprock intersected in drilling IS 

mamly quartz-vemed siltstones and fine-gramed sandstones. Weathenng IS up to 130 m deep with regolith 
composed of a red, silty-loam soil mantling bleached and mottled clay-rich zones over saprolite. Other regolith 
elements in the area include patches of ferruglmsed saprolitelbedrock (femcrete/ironstone), which form caps on 
some of the lower hills. silicified saprolite/transported regolith (silcrete), forrmng landscape highs, and a vanety 
of transported and in situ lag matenals. SurfiCial materIals contrun a Significant parna component, and regolith 
carbonates are developed at the saprock Interface where this IS near surface. 

Detailed XRD and PIMA analYSIS of the weathenng profile Indicate that the clay zones are predomInantly 
kaolinIte with quartz, lesser muscovite/illite and mmor hematIte, goethite, calcite, dolomite and anatase. The 
bedrock mineralogy IS quartz. mUScovIte and chlOrIte. Lags mclude bleached lithic, ferruglfllsed lithic, Irregular 
ferrugInOus. plsoidal maghemitic. quartz-vem and silicified/si1creted matenals. 

GeochemIcal anomalies III the regolith at the No.4 Tank prospect are very Irregular and appear to reflect veIn
style mIneralisatIOn developed along NNW-trending, fault-controlled fracture systems. IntersectIOns in RAB 
drilling give patchy anomalies with discrete concentratIOns of Cu-As-Au and Pb-As-Zn, at least partly related to 
variatIons In regolith host mIneralogy. OptIcal and SEM analysis of samples from anomalous zones has 
revealed that the majorIty of the mdicator elements are hosted by Fe oxides/bydroxides (Cu, Zn) but are also 
present m secondary phosphates (e.g. plumbogummlte hosting Pb, Cu, Zn) and Mn oxides (Cu, Ba). Sulphate 
mmerals appear to be absent. 

Although the No 4 prospect was mitially detected as a lag anomaly of comcident base metal geochemistry, the 
wide distributlOn of transported lags. Including from palaeosurfaces, means that cautIon should be exercised in the 
use of lag surveys m this area. Ironstones higher m the landscape are known to con tam anomalous Cu 
concentratlOns. DiscnmmatlOn of in SItu from transported materIals and awareness of the landscape context of 
sampling SItes are critical to effectIve geochemIcal exploratIOn In the area. 
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Geochemical dispersion in residual and transported regolith near the 
CSA Mine, Cobar, NSW 

x.c. Shen, D.R. Cohen and A.c. Dunlop 

Department of Applied Geology. UnIversity of New South Wales. Sydney NSW 2052 

Meiai dispersIOn patterns near the CSA Mine, 10 partIally strIpped residual regolith and adjacent transported 
overburden, have been examined usmg total. enzyme leach and hydroxYlamme.He} extractIOns. Total analyses 
display three distmct geochemlcai associations, all of which are located in recent or palaeo-dramage channels. 

Elevated concentratIOns of Zn±Mn±Au, III deeper parts of the saprolite, are comcident with extensive Zn+Cu 
anomalies In CSA Siltstone. The saprolite IS overlatn by varymg thicknesses of transported silt with gravels 
lenses. Zinc IS generally depleted in the upper part of the saprolite, except for weak but widespread enhancement 
near surface and at the interface with the transported overburden. A senes of weak, Irregular Au anomalies occur 
at the base of near-surface carbonate accumulations or m aSSocIatIOn Fe ennchment deeper In the saprolite. An 
As±Au±Sb aSSocIatIOn IS observed in the residual regolith, especIally along the faulted contact between the CSA 
Siltstone and Girilambone Group. Arsemc IS depleted in the upper saprolite but total and selective extractIOn 
concentratIOns Increase with depth. The gold component of this assocIatIOn IS also most coherently associated 
with the zones of carbonate accumulatIOn. The Pb+As+Fe±Sb±Bi feature IS assocIated with mterbedded gravels 
and silts m palaeochannels of Yanda Creek. Goethite rims on maghemite-dommant clasts and Fe cementmg of 
gravel matrices Indicate some m Situ ferrugmisatIOn. PerSIstent Pb+As±Sb±Bi anomalies closely follow Fe 
concentrations and there IS a SIgnificant correlation between total and selectIve extractIOn metal concentratIons. 
The geochemIcal patterns for the Pb+As±Sb±Bi aSSOCIation suggest lateral transport of metals, stnpped from the 
upper portIOns of the weathered profile, along palaeochannels extending from the CSA mme. 

Whereas some metals are dispersmg vertIcally from deep bedrock sources dunng the present cycle of weathenng, 
selective extractIOn patterns for soils, overburden and saprolite mdicate that a Significant trace element component 
may be reiated to recent mobilisatIon of metals from more refractory residues of preVIOusly dispersed matenals. 
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Palaeogeomorphology of ferricretes in Meredith, Victoria 

Michael Smith 

Geology Department, Umverslty of Ballarat, PO Box 663, Ballarat VIC 3353 

Regolith mappmg was earned out as part of a study mto aquifer development and salimsatwn. Although the 
recent Ballarat I: 100 000 Regolith-Exploratwn map, published by GeologIcal Survey of Victor,", coverS a 
portwn of the study area, a wealth of additional informatwn was gamed by mappmg at 1:25 000 scale. 
Groundwater and pedogemc duncrusts, partIcularly within Tertiary sediments (differentiated dunng the course of 
this proJect), are currently bemg mvestlgated, along with the hillslope hydrologIcal and pedomorphologlcal 
processes that lead to their development. alteratIOn and degradatIOn. The rum of this presentatIOn is to reflect on 
the value of large-scale regolith mapping and to describe the use of ferncrete as a palaeogeomorphic mdicator. 

Groundwater ferncrete IS frequently found along the edges of the TertIary manne Moorabool Viaduct Sand, where 
faulting and deep stream lllC1Slon has exposed potentlal seepage faces. Exposure of seepage faces would have 
enhanced lateral groundwater flow. encouraglOg Iron preCIpItation at the redox boundary III these areas. Much 
ferricrete IS not. however, found adjacent to the margm of the host sediments but was probably deposIted at 
break-of-slope positions. 

The presence of subhonzontal slabs of groundwater femcrete beneath several metres of noncemented sand with 
duplex soil suggests that the aquifer responsible was unconfined, or semlconfined in areas where the strata are 
capped by pedogemc ferncrete and contaIll silt-nch zones at depth. Since throughflow IS the predominant type of 
groundwater flow within the TertIary unit, ITOn transport was probably a near surface mechanism mostly 
unrelated to deep fractured bedrock aquifers, although mmor leakage would have occurred. 

The pedogemc femcrete vanes from homogenous red-coloured, mtemally masSIve, sandstone, to ferricrete with 
texture resembling tlger mottling due to bleaching by soil water along macropores through to true tlger mottled 
regolith. Tiger mottling IS here 
believed to be the result of ferncrete fracturing, COpIOUS clay illuviatIOn and local iron relocation In response to 
changes In the soil water regIme in lower hillslope or frequently waterlogged positions, perhaps In a SImilar 
environment in which iron hardpan development occurs. 
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An approach to understanding the regolith-landform features of the Cobar 
region 

Melissa Spry and Ken McQueen 

CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIon and Mineral Exploration 
Faculty of Applied SCIence, UmversJty of Canberra ACT 2601 

The Cobar Basin, In western NSW, IS a thrusted, north-northwest - south-southeast trending, Devonian basm 
containmg turbiditIc metasediments and structurally controlled Cu, Pb, Zn, Ag and Au deposIts. Many of the 
known deposIts show some degree of silicificatIOn and therefore outcrop as topographic highs. making them a 
pnmary target for exploration. The remamder of the Co bar Basm has generally low relief and is commonly 
obscured by regolith of highly varIable thickness. There IS considerable potential for poorly exposed depOSIts m 
the Cobar area, for exampie a McKinnons style deposit. New techmques need to be developed to explore within 
the regolith, especially USing low cost surface techmques. For this, it IS necessary to understand the regolith 
matenals that are being sampled, their landfonn settmg and the regIOnal landscape history. 

The Problem 

There has been a long and complex history of weathenng and landscape change at Cobar. PrevIOus work has 
mcluded aspects on regolith at Cobar, but this has not been within a regional landscape framework. Studies of 
geochemical dispersIOn haloes for example, especially In transported ferrugmous lag, are difficult to mterpret 
because the provenance of the many different types of lag IS not well understood. Some lag has been transported 
for significant distances, making surface and lag sampling m these areas meffectlve when explonng for local 
anomalies. It is therefore essentIal to have an understanding of how the landscape has evolved and how matenals 
may have been moved and from where. Climate change and tectonIc movement may have played an mfluentIal 
roie m the movement of surface materIals. 

The Cobar area IS frequently cited as an area oflong-tenn stability, the "Co bar Pedeplam". yet there are gravels 
developed within the Tertiary that have been mCIsed to at ieast 35 m along deep narrow valleys. In other areas, 
there are Cretaceous graveis only 5 m above the present dram age which show the same current directions as the 
present draInage m that area indicating that very little landscape change has occurred SInce theIr deposition 100 
Ma. 

Some Prelimmary Results 

Cobar IS an area of relatively low relief, with low residual hills of bedrock and extenSIve areas of regolith cover. 
Regolith matenals Include parna, silcrete, femcrete, calcrete, a range of lag types, saprolite and palaeo-dramage 
depOSits. Parna (aeolian materIal) of varymg thicknesses blankets much of the Cobar area. The modern draInage 
divide between dramage flOWing to the Darling or Lachlan IS onented in a north-westerly direction and occurs to 
the west of Yanda Creek. Present draInage conSISts of broad, extenSIve channels formmg a dendritic pattern. 

AeromagnetIc Images show dramage channeis that do not correspond with the modern dramage. A number of 
these older dramage systems have a different morphology from the present drainage. One type of palaeoChannel 
depOSIt conSIsts of pebbly sands and gravels with maghemlte pIsoliths as detrItal clasts and formed in deep 
narrow valleys. Silcrete IS present at intervals In these channels. Other palaeochannels are topographically 
Inverted due to silicificatIOn and contaIn clasts rangIng from sandstone and chert pebbles to boulders in a sandy 
matrIx. At one locatIOn, forams indicate a Cretaceous age, although other depOSIts of these type may be 
younger. These gravels fonned pnor to maghemlte development because they do not contaIn maghemite 
pisoliths. At one location to the west of Co bar, these gravels mdicate southwest current directIOns (as does the 
modern draInage m that area), suggesting long term stability of the dramage smce theIr deposition. Other gravels 
overlie a calcrete hOflZon but are slightly higher than the present dramage. 

ConclUSIOn 

InvestIgatIOn of the regolith and landscape history In the Cobar area will aid mmeral exploratIOn by mcorporatmg 
surface matenals mto a iandscape evolutIOn context. With a regional landscape model, more effectIve samp1ing 
techmques can be applied to exploratIOn within the regolith In the Cobar regIOn. 
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Soil landscape association at the McKinnons gold deposit area, 
Cobar, New South Wales 

Tan, K.P. and X.Y. Chen 

Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral Exploration 
Faculty of Applied SCIence, U lllvefSlty of Canberra ACT 2601 

Soil sampling was used to define geochemICal anomalies at the McKinnons gold depOSIt area sItuated 40 km 
south of CobaL Soil samples were taken at 50 cm depth m the assumed B horIZon of the soil profiles. To 
enhance the InterpretatIOn of the geochemIcal results an understanding of the distributIOn of soil types In the 
landscape IS necessary _ Soil landscape umts have been used to classify the soil types across an area of 8 x 
12 km2 The soil profiles are found to assocIate with four types of landscape, they are: steep slopes (1-2°) with 
shallow soils (10-50 cm); gentle slopes «1°) with moderately deep soils (~1 m); alluvIal flats «0.5°) with deep 
soils (> I m); and narrow dramage channels with moderately deep soils (~ I m). The soD profiles m all 
landscape types essentIally consIst of: surficIal lag matenals m varymg abundance and lithotypes; a red loam A 
honzon whiCh may overlie either a stone line, a unifonn red loam. a structured clay layer or weathered bedrock 
(for shallow soils). Carbonate IS present at depth of some structured clay layers, commonly present In soils of 
narrow drainage channels. while alluvIal sand is mainly present In soils of alluvIal flats. TruncatIOn of structured 
clay by stone line and the use of bivarIate plots (skewness vs. sortmg) Indicate that the clay IS a palaeosol fonned 
under a wetter penod. The red loam has sIgnificant abundance of coarse silt (4 - 6 f) Interpreted as aeolian 
matenal deposited dUrIng later period of aridity, and has been subsequently reworked by both collUVIal and 
alluvIal processes. Weathenng accompanymg downcuttmg of the landscape produced hydromorphic surficIal lag 
matenals. Most recently, post-European clearing of vegetatIOn caused accelerated surface erOSIOn. 
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Secondary mineral distribution and element dispersion at the 
McKinnons gold deposit, Cobar, New South Wales 

Tan, KPI, K.G. McQueen I and K.M. Scott2 

1. CooperatIve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
Faculty of Applied SCIence, Umverslty of Canberra ACT 2601 

2. Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIOn 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and Mimng, PO Box 136, North Ryde NSW 2113 

Themalll aIm of this study was todeterrmne thermneralogy and element dispersIOn, Illcluding Au, Ag, Cu. Pb 
and Zo, within the oxidisect zone over the McKinnons gold deposIt. The pnmary sulphides consist of vem and 
dissemmated pynte, galena and sphalente with mlllor aggregates of chalcopynte. The pyrIte hosts trace Ag-As
Cu-Zn with or without Pb. 

Weathenng of chaIcopynte produced supergene Cu as chalcocIte, whiCh also hosts trace Zn (0.17 %). 
Weathenng of galena produced angiesite. In the partially oxidised zone, acid sUlphide weathenng conditions 
caused dissOlutIon of mUSCovIte and fonnatlOn of alumte-JarosIte mmerals, particularly hinsctalite 
[PbAI3(P04)(S04)(OH)61. Both goethite and hematIte are abundant III the partIally oxidised zone and host 
sIgnificant Pb with lesser Cu, Zn, As and probably Sb. Iron oxides III the completely oxidised zone also acted as 
a host for Cu, Pb and Zn. Near the surface In a ferruginous iayer over mmeralisatJon, hematIte also hosts 
anomaious amounts of Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag-As-Sb. These elements are dispersed at the surface and are adsorbed by Iron 
oxides in the soils and aiso by the surficIal lag matenals. 

The presence of sUlphates such as hinsdalite, JarosIte and angleslte throughout the weathenng profile mdicates 
high levels of suiphate speCIes In the ground water. However, secondary silver occumng as chlorargynte 
suggests a high chloride concentratIOn In the weathenng solutIOn possibly due to onset of aridity. The oxidismg 
chloride solutIOn separated Ag from the electrum to form high fineness gold. The presence of a small gold gram 
occurnng III Iron oxide pseudomorph further mdicates supergene gold. Although no gold grams In the pnmary 
sulphide zone have been found, iow fineness (683) gold in the completely oxidised zone assocIated with and 
enclosed by quartz could indicate that prImary gold orIgmally contamed some Ag. 
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Regolith-exploration maps: interpreting the cover of the Victorian goldfields 

D.H. Taylor1 and E.B. Joyce2 

1. Geological Survey of VictorIa. Energy and Minerals VictorIa. PO Box 2145 MDC, Fitzroy VIC 3065 

2. School of Earth SCiences, Umverslty of Melbourne, Parkville VIC 3052 

The Geological Survey of Victona IS producmg regolith maps for the western VictOrIan goldfields. A I: 100 000 
scale regolith map and accompanymg report has been produced for Ballarat and others are In preparatIOn or 
planned for the future. The prImary purpose of the maps IS to allow geochemical exploratIon programs and 
orIentatIOn surveys to be planned. Primary gold mmeralisatIOn IS hosted in mesothennaI quartz veins In the 
Palaeozoic bedrock. Large amounts of this gold have been transported across the landscape by several cycles of 
CamozOIc eroSIOn. The resulting sedimentatIOn. manne IncurSIOns and volcamsm cover up to half of the 
goldfields area. The exposed bedrock IS vanably weathered from extremely leached to slightly ferrugmlsed. 
Much of the low-Iymg bedrock has been exhumed from beneath the CaInOZOIC cover whiCh has probably 
geochemlcally contammated the regolith of these areas. 

Understanding the landscape evolutIOn and the regolith development of the goldfields IS Vital for modern 
geochemIcal exploratIOn because the regolith controls the exploratIOn sampling strategy. The nature of the 
media bemg sampled. areas of ferrugIll1SatIon versus areas of leaching and the presence of transported overburden 
are delineated so that the right sampling techmque, sampling density and assay techmque can be deterrmned early 
III the exploration program. Although the regolith IS often VIewed as an Impediment to exploratIOn, dispersed 
geochemIcal haloes within It and geochemical plumes III the groundwater may enhance the expression of small 
parent ore bodies and allow exploratIon' beneath the cover. 
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A comparison of various configurations for powder diffractometry 

Robm Westcott and Berlincta Crowther 

Cooperattve Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIOn and Mineral ExploratIon 
Department of Geology, The Australian NatlOnal UmversJty, Canberra ACT 0200 

Companson IS made between data collected USIng Siemens DSOOS XRD fitted with a Cobalt tube and Gobel 
mIrrors producing parallel beam OptIcs, with a positIOn sensitive detector (PSD) and scintillatIOn detector. 

The data was collected from a side packed sample, III reflectIOn mode usmg both scmtillatIOn and position 
sensitive detectors. 

In transmissIOn mode, the same sample was packed into a capillary and the data collected USIng Gobei mirrors 
and PSD. 
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The stratigraphy and evolution of regolith within palaeochannel environments 
at the Sundowner area, North Yilgarn Craton, Western Australia. 

J.E. Wildman, C. Phang and R.R. Anand 

Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape EvolutIon and Mineral ExploratIOn 
CSIRO ExploratIOn and Mimng, PnvateMail Bag, PO Wembley WA 6014 

The palaeodramage systems 10 the north of the Yilgarn Craton III Western Australia have undergone a process of 
progressIve bunal producmg a landscape with subdued relief and poor bedrock exposure. ExploratIOn drilling has 
provided the opportUnIty to mvesugate the straugraphic features of the buned dramages which are up to 120 m 
deep. 

Sundowner Prospect IS situated on a colluvial-alluvial plam adjacent to Bates Creek, 10 kIn north of the 
Bronzewmg gold mine. Detailed inveStIgatIOn In the area has provided infonnatlOll on the several types of 
allUVIUm and colluvIUm and on the probable sources of the transported matenals. Loggmg of drill spoil over an 
eIght kilometre square area depIcted a palaeosurface with considerable relief. A wide range of sediments, 
Including those In the palaeochannels, overlie older residual regolith. 

The palaeosurface has an extenSIve layer of lateritic residuum developed on basalt, whiCh is truncated by the mam 
channels of the dramage and by eroSIOn on the upper slopes. The palaeochannels have been filled with kaolinitic 
Clays denved from the eroSIOn ofpre-exIstmg saprolite developed on gramte and basalt. The forty-five metres of 
kaolinitic clays are divided into a lower grey-green puggy umt which contams small sphencal pIsoliths with 
multiple cutans. and an upper hematitic mega-mottled UnIt. Above the channel clays there are layers of recent 
collUVIal-alluvial sediments. Ferrugmous nodules and pIsoliths occur at the base of these sediments and are 
overlam by fine claY-rIch sediments. This stratIgraphy mdicates an InVerSIOn relative to the residual profile from 
which they were denved. Near the surface a poorly developed hardpan occurs belOW two metres of quartz-nch 
sandy clay soil. 

Several methods were used to detenmne detailed charactenstIcs of regolith materIals whiCh provide clues to the 
sources and processes of fonnatlOn of the transported regolith. 
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